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Well it has been a long time between drinks. Last newsletter and the one before
were both well over 100 pages. Let me tell you the work involved in getting one
of them ready is mammoth. So much so that I must admit to being more than a
tad discouraged at the response. Yes, I was contemplating closing but I had an
epiphany of sorts when I realised what is required and that is more of a
boutique operation. That doesn’t mean I am going to start selling frangipani
scented candles but rather just downsize things. It will entail having less of the
$5 and $10 cds which required a lot of work just to maintain. There will be
some. The newsletter will be more compact. But the great lot of indie country
cds will not diminish. Naturally I won’t be able to continue sending newsletters
to everyone but long term customers & friends have nothing to worry about.
As always I do buy collections and pay very good prices. If you have some
things you don’t need or know of anyone who has a collection for sale please
let me know. Consider it as musical recycling at its best. There is always
someone who will be happy and grateful, believe me. If you have no further use
for something than go ahead..make someone else’s day.
Sadly there have been a few long time customers who I would classify as
friends who have passed on.
*Lola Smith of Burwood was a wonderful lady with great taste. She was lucky
to be able to fulfil a dream when her daughter and family took her to the US a
couple of years ago. What greater highlight could there be than seeing your
favourite artist, Gene Watson, live at the Ryman Auditorium! I don’t think I

could think of anything to top that. She was absolutely beaming when she told
me. She was a real trouper.
*Brian Gibson of Tamworth was a true character who with his wife Lynn acted
as my host on a couple of times I went to Tamworth. He certainly helped keep
me sane during those days and we shared similar views.
*Chris Sonter of Gol Gol. Very sorry that I never met Chris in person but spoke
to him many times and would often get an extremely neat handwritten note
from him, sometimes on a 1950s vintage Anthony Horderns note pad. Yep, not
many of them around. He called me a while before his passing to say he was
not well and would I like my old newsletters back. Now, being rather tardy in
that area and not having kept copies of many I had done I was truly honoured
to receive a heavy parcel with every single newsletter I had ever put out in
folders as well. I will forever be indebted...at least until I hang them in the
outhouse.
*John Dessaix of Hornsby and later Empire Bay was always a personal shopper
and had good taste. Particularly liked Rodeo songs and was a great guy who
was a true gentleman.
*Ken Smith of Wagga Wagga. Ken & I unfortunately never met in the flesh but
he was wonderful Aussie characters who suffered poor health but never
complained about it. Some people always turn a cold into “the flu” but Ken was
the opposite....like the knight in the Monty Python sketch. Had great taste as
well with a fondness for Emmylou.
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Guess what ...Australia Post has put their prices up again. At this point in time I
would like to say the management of Australia Post are a bunch of overpaid
deadbeats. Firstly they bleat and tell us how much money their postal service is
losing. BUT at the same time they do not mention how much their parcel
service is making. To summarise ....lost on post a lot....made on parcels a real
lot and then some. So for first time in a while there will be a slight increase in
postage: 1/2CD $3 3/4/5 CDS $8...still the same. Doubles are a bit different
as they do not pass through Australia Post’s magic slot. As far as I know we are
the only country to charge on weight and thickness.

---------------------------------------------Here are all the latest and greatest. Some old favourites and some new artists
who will become old favourites.

**Max T Barnes “Me & Max D Barnes” $28 Wow! What a pleasant surprise. Max
T is the son of the late Max D Barnes, one of the greatest of the Nashville based
songwriters who was also a superb, but tragically under-recorded singer. More
on that in a little while. This consists of 17 tracks 6 by Max T (the son) and 11
previously unreleased songs by Max D. They are supposedly demos but sound
great. New backings round them off beautifully. Max T sings some of the best
he has written..artist who hit with it in brackets: “Love Me” (Collin Raye)/
“Honky Tonk Myself to Death” (George Jones) / “Wild Irish Rose” (also
George) “Way Down Deep” (Vern Gosdin). It is simple and great. Like a
Bluebird Cafe performance on cd. But you will be breathless with the Max D. I
flicked to his version of “Alone” the song that was the title of Vern Gosdin’s
post “Chiselled in Stone” album and as much as I love that I would almost say
Max D’s was better but in the end have settled for a tie with the photo finish
camera being unable to find even a short half head. “Let Go of the Stone” was a

hit for the great John Anderson and whilst a better singer you can’t find Max D
again confuses in the most delightful way. Some you will have heard by others,
some you won’t. Again I will say it. Max is the best vocalist of any of the
songwriters who are principally remembered as songwriters. We have a few
only of his previous and only other cd “Day After Forever” special price $20 but
less than 3 so once gone gone for all time.
**Mandy Barnett “I Can’t Stop Loving You: Songs of Don Gibson” Crackerbarrel
exclusive Only sold in Crackerbarrel stores. $28 Crackerbarrel are experiencing
the most success with any of their exclusives, and to be honest why wouldn’t
they. Mandy played Patsy in the stage show .Patsy had a huge hit with “Sweet
Dreams”. Don Gibson wrote “Sweet Dreams”. Musicians include Harold Bradley,
Lloyd Green, Charlie McCoy and Hargus “Pig” Robbins. How could you not love
it. The Cosmic Cowboy may be thinking his hero, the Big O has been outdone by
Mandy on “It’s Too Soon to Know”. If you haven't heard Mandy, you are
missing one of the greatest singers going round who deserves to be a huge
recording star. I had the pleasure of seeing the Patsy show at the Ryman and
she is just amazing.
**Tony Booth “Happy Hour & Workin’ at the Car Wash Blues” $28 2 on 1 Tony
Booth is a great singer and was a great singer when he was on Capitol Records
in the 70s. This is a two on one cd of those final two Capitol albums. Influenced
by both Buck Owens and Ray Price this is great value. Released by his current
label Heart of Texas.
**Garth Brooks “Blame it all on My Roots: Five Decades of Influences” box set
CDs, 2 DVDs + 68 page book. $80
Only sold in Walmart stores in USA. Nowhere else.
4 CDs, 44 newly recorded covers (11 tracks each disc) Classic Country /
Classic Rock/ Blue Eyed Soul / Potpourri .
Previously-released ULTIMATE HITS 2 CDs {33 tks}
DVD {33 video clips}
DVD of his Las Vegas Solo Show (DVD)
**Porter Wagoner & Dolly Parton “Just Between The Two Of Us: Complete Duet
Recordings” Bear Family 6 CDS + 80+ page hard cover book. $240. Hard to
believe that a lot of fans didn’t take to Dolly when she replaced Norma Jean in
Porter’s show. But that soon changed. I loved the epic tear jerkers such as “The
Party” and “Jeannie’s Afraid of the Dark” but there is also a lot of levity in the
mix. 160 tracks and around 7 hours playing time. Great notes with a forward by
none other than Emmylou Harris. As one learned scribe said “The music is
fabulous and the book is sensational.” I would add the box set is extremely
attractive. Includes some great rarities.
**Carlene Carter “the Carter Girl” $28 Latest cd from Rebecca Smith, daughter
of Carl Smith & June Carter...the bad girl of the Carter Family....and more
widely known as Carlene Carter. On Rounder so you’d expect quite
traditional...produced by Don Was so you would perhaps expect otherwise but
the former wins out. Includes 4 duets of which “Blackie’s Gunman” with
Elizabeth Cook works best. “I Ain’t Gonna Work Tomorrow” features the
original Carter Sisters...June, Helen & Anita, al lof who mare sadly gone.
**Rodney Crowell Tarpaper Sky” $28 Way back when his early albums on
Warner Brothers came out I never really considered Rodney a country artist
perhaps a country rocker maybe. So when he achieved his greatest commercial
success with albums such as “Diamonds & Dirt” I really didn’t embrace them as
much as earlier works such as “Ain’t Livin’ Long Like This” but when his great

“Houston Kid” came out (in my opinion his best) the natural talent of the
earlier albums re-emerged. There is a lot of variety from the almost rockabilly
like “Frankie Please” to the cajunish “Fever on the Bayou” to the ballad “The
Flyboy and the Kid” which is dedicated to Guy Clark and features Jerry Douglas.
Most traditional perhaps is a duet with Shannon McNally on “Famous Last
Words of a Fool in Love”. Yep, Rod is still great.
**Chuck Cusimano “Wind Blow My Blues Away” $28
Chuck Cusimano “I Wrote This” $28
Chuck Cusimano “Swing Me a Song” $28
Chuck Cusimano “The Tyler Sessions” $28 The greatest unknown. Well we
know him and everyone who has purchased some of Chuck’s albums know him
with a universal acclaim. Tyler sessions is his latest and the songs remind of
Merle Haggard and are of the same quality. His next album will be eagerly
waited. Don’t dally. Everyone loves Chuck.
**Lacy J Dalton “Takin’ It Easy/ 16 th Avenue./” 2 on 1 Morello UK what can
you say about Lacy J Dalton (always remember someone once asked me for
“Lazy” J Dalton, which I thought was rather cool). These are her third & four
albums. “16th Avenue” is one of if not the best ever songs about the art of
songwriting itself. The title track of “Takin’ it Easy” was her biggest single hit.
All we say is she has one of the most unique voices. Only a tiny thing but with a
voice that you really can’t get enough of.
Note: due soon is another 2 fer “Highway Diner/Blue Eyed Blues”. $30 at last!!
**Moot Davis “Goin’ in Hot” $28 Looking like he borrowed one of Gram
Parsons’ stage Moot continues the twangy country that he has perfomed
excellently on his previous albums with Pete Anderson as producer. This time
he is aided by Marty Stuart’s lead guitarist Kenny Vaughan. Gives it a good
honky tonk edge.
**W C Edgar “Non Conformist Deluxe” $28 His latest has a really weird cover
but all is forgiven with the content. As is my usual practice I go straight to
songs that put down the crap that is supposedly country as far as the major
labels go and “The Opry Really Sucks Anymore” is one of those gems I gotta
hear. And he repeats the dose on “What Would Hank Do” (the answer is sit &
cry!!). Dale Watson would approve as these gems sit well with Dale’s “Country
My Ass” and “Nashville Rash”. But it really is like shooting fish in a barrel isn’t
it. Great outlaw album with a dreadful cover.
**W C Edgar “Alcohol of Fame” $25 ..very limited release of his first. This was
my original review which W C had the good sense to include on his web site.
Every now and again an independent cd comes along which is so good you
wonder how the artist isn’t a star of the highest proportion. Vocally W C has a
voice which reminds of Merle Haggard’s son, Marty and that is very good. He is
also a steel guitarist who toured with the likes of Alan Jackson, surprisingly the
aforementioned Marty Haggard….could this be a ruse and it is in fact Marty
doing the vocals????? Well that is my conspiracy theory of the month, even if I
would be wrong. He is an exceptional writer and has written all 12 songs
without a collaborator. “You Never Had Forever In Mind” is a great a-grade lyric
about the one sided end of a relationship. “Alcohol of Fame”, is different to the
song of a few years ago but every bit as good. “Mirrors Don’t Lie” (not the Gene
Watson song) features the equally fine voiced Darryl Singletary. Just to prove
he could write 3 songs with the same title as a well known song he does an
excellent “Close Up the Honky Tonks”, a full bore honky tonk number. Several
tracks have a rodeo theme and “Vegas” couples the rodeo theme with the
break up of a relationship. “Barrels and Bottles” is an upbeat number about a

guy who goes to watch his girl in the barrel races whilst he himself prefers the
bottles. “Texas Rain” is another breakup song with a great conversational style
and a few nice organ runs. You could never accuse W C of having great
romantic success. One or two tracks have a Charlie Daniels style “If it Ain’t
American..it ain’t” style lyric but the vocals are so good you will overlook this.
**Everly Brothers “Songs Our Daddy Taught Us” Deluxe Edition (Bear Family)
2cd $40 The Everly Brothers were sons of a coalminer, Ike Everly who also was
a morning dj on a country radio show in Shenandoah and later Knoxville. The
show developed into the Everly Family Show which saw a daily spot from Little
Don & Baby Boy Phil (sadly passed away recently from the effects of smoking
too much...egad) in which they covered important traditional songs they had
learned from Ike, also a great guitarist in the Merle Travis style. Appropriately
the second cd is titled “Songs Our Daddy Learned”, or the originals of the songs
contained on the “Songs Our Daddy Taught Us” album (always thought “Songs
our Daddy Tortoise” would have been a great title for the pop group the
Turtles). The sound is great especially on the original Cadence recordings. Truly
a remarkable album and one which the Everly Brothers always paid due
homage to in their performances.
**Kevin Fowler “How Country Are ya” $28 Long favourite and will leave it to
the Swedish Cowboy to comment... This is my type of red-neck music. Only
originals, plenty of steel and fiddle and a bit of mandolin! Excellent backing and
superb vocals! He also does his Johnny Rodriguez English Spanish bit on
“Borracho Grande (Big Drunk)”
**David Frizzell “The Family’s Fine But this One’s All mine!/ On my Own Again”
**David Frizzell & Shelly West “Carryin’ on the Family Names/ The David
Frizzell & Shelley West Album” $30 each two on ones Morello UK. The solo
Frizzell is highlighted by one of the cleverest songs ever written “I’m Gonna
Hire a Wino to Decorate Our Home” (his biggest solo hit) & for the uninitiated
he runs through all the steps his wife takes to match the decor of his home , so
he won’t have to leave to get the things he loves the most. There are numerous
Lefty style ballads and some classic honky tonk. The duets albums with Shelley
West feature the huge hit “Your the Reason God Made Oklahoma” and a superb
version of the Roger Miller classic “Husband & Wives”. It was actually a case of
husbands & wives that broke up the duo. Shelly was married to David’s younger
brother, Alan Frizzell (himself a great singer) and their divorce was not at all
harmonious. Good two-fers...both of them
**Vern Gosdin :40 Years of the Voice” box 4 CD...we have been selling this for
a while and it has been universally acclaimed but the ones we have ..2 copies
are the last we can get as the distributors contract has run out. 101 tracks $55
Don’t miss it.
**Haden Triplets “Haden Triplets” $28 They are not exactly kids but there is an
air of unbounding freshness on this Ry Cooder produced “solo” debut. They are
daughters of jazz bassist Charlie Haden but Charlie was born into country music
and his 2008 album featured his daughters. This collects stripped-down, oldtime country songs from the Carter Family, Bill Monroe, the Stanley Brothers,
Webb Pierce, Kitty Wells and the Louvin Brothers. They are fabulous. Reminds a
bit of the Trio albums and would fit very comfortably on the “O Brother Where
Art Thou” soundtrack.
**Russ Hamilton “We Will Make Love Under a Rainbow” $28 was an English
singer who had a huge hit in the USA with “Rainbow”, an infectious great single
from anyone’s perspective. More than you can say about his taste in jumpers.

25 tracks...everybody sing “I’ve saving my money to buy you a rainbow”. Love
it.
**Merle Haggard “Okie From Muskogee” 2CD Anniversary Edition $28 Includes
the album “Fightin’ Side of Me” also recorded live. These two albums from 1969
and 1970 are Hag’s live gems and there is essentially no duplication with the
exception being the title track. Always remember the second album was my
introduction to Haggard with the medley of imitations (Marty Robbins/ Hank
Snow etc) sticking out. In fact I think I bought it for my mum for Christmas...
but it was mainly ‘cause I wanted to hear it. 38 songs in all. Hag has probably
never performed better than on these two cds.
**Merle Haggard The Hag DVD Classic Country $28 The label that gave the
complete Porter Wagoner Shows gives nearly 2 hours of vintage Haggard. BTW
the infinitely horrible Church Street Station series has been reissued again.
Avoid that at all costs. This is grand. Includes time when he was at Capitol and
then at MCA where he had a couple of old Bob Wills’ members in his band and
features a Bob Wills’ Tribute.
**Jesse Jones “One More Memory for the Road” $28 Had a five star review in
Country Music People magazine. Classic vocal sound evokes the feel of Jones &
Haggard but probably more Vern Gosdin with a certain rawness that is probably
going to see him ranked alongside all time Y & T favourites such as Arnold
Sanford, Norman Wade and co. The production reminds of Mike Headrick, and
that is a compliment. More of the crying in your beer style than bar room
rompers but that is just fine. He wrote all bar one song and you would really
think you had heard something like “Standing on Top of the Mountain” before.
He is the real deal. Where has he been?? James Hand and Claude Diamond
stand aside...you have an ally.
**Irene Kelley “Pennsylvania Coal” $28 Superb singer songwriter Excellent
collaborators such as Peter Cooper, David Olney & Billy Yates. The new
collection features Carl Jackson, Rhonda Vincent, Claire Lynch, Trisha
Yearwood, Jerry Salley, Dale Ann Bradley, Darren Vincent, Bryan Sutton, Stuart
Duncan, Adam Steffey, Steve Gulley and other friends. Her debut album
featured the oft covered “Little Bluer Than That” which was a big hit for Alan
Jackson, though many preferred the original version. More plaintive but a
candidate for folk country royalty alongside Iris, Nanci and Emmylou.
**Carolyn Martin “A Platter of Brownies: A Tribute to Milton Brown & His Music
Brownies” $28 When the second Time Jumpers album came out with the likes
of Vince Gill, Dawn Sears, Ranger Doug etc I commented that as good as it was
I still missed Carolyn Martin from the earlier “Live at the Station Inn” album.
Well fear not Carolyn has not been idle. Her 16 track Milton Brown tribute is a
ripper. It includes bluesy numbers (“Sittin’ on Top of the World”) and a
wonderful interpretation of the wild side of Milton “Down by the Ohio” which
enables the band to show their musical prowess. Muchos beaucoups too in that
she inacts the fabulous eccentric Brown call of “piano piano piano piano” when
the piano break comes in. All soloists are exceptional. A must for lovers of
western swing and the Time Jumpers. Fear not Carolyn is still their friend. She
is an exceptional singer.
**Carolyn Martin “Tribute to Patsy Cline” $28 Harder to do a Patsy Tribute but
she pulls it off with a complete career look from early uptempo numbers such
as “Honky Tonk Merrygoround” through to favourites such as “Crazy”. 14 in all.
She doesn’t do an imitation but rather interpretation. I personally prefer the
Milton Brown tribute but Carolyn seems such a nice lady.

**Stan Martin “Whiskey Morning” $28 Long time between drinks (no pun
intended) heavily influence by the west coats sound there are passages that
will remind of Dwight Yoakam so what is there not to like. The Pete Anderson
guitar flourishes are courtesy of Stand himself. Mixes uptempo and ballads with
equal aplomb.
**Hugh Moffatt “Only Along for the Ride” $28 I would have to say that Hugh
Moffat’s “Loving You” and “Troubadour” albums are in my all time favourite
box and without question Hugh and his sister Katy Moffatt are my favourite
ever musical siblings. So I always look forward to his albums as infrequent as
they may be. Essentially he is a folky at heart with a look to match. He has
collaborated with John Peppard on a couple of songs. John wrote “In Another’s
Eyes”, a big hit for Garth Brooks. There is not a lot of commercialism here
although Hugh can be surprisingly funny. The title track may be the best. “Rock
Bottom” may be the most humorous...about the meeting between St Peter &
the Devil. Some need a few plays. So you know they won’t go for it on Nashville
radio..all the better. Quality indeed.
**Levi Mullen “The Biggest One in Town” $25
**Levi Mullen “Songwriter”$25 we had a couple of Levi Mullen albums several
years ago and they were both fabulous. Apparently he has not been well in the
interim but is back now. And the good news is that he seemingly does
everything in twos. Levi is an excellent multi instrumentalist and singer. He
would be very much at home on the Heart of Texas label. One of his previous
albums was called “Hardcore Honky tonk” and “The Biggest One in Town” could
easily have been ”Hard Core Honky Tonk Mark II”. The thing is that these all
seem like classics. The “Biggest One in Town” almost seems like a follow up to
Mark Chesnutt’s “Too Cold at Home”. That is indeed a compliment. The former
got a 5star review in Country Music People. The latter 4 stars. Like Chuck
Cusimano he doesn’t have a bad track.
**Kimberly Murray A World Away $28 Now on Heart of Texas label so what can
you say! You know it is going to be grand. She has been married for 3 years
now to Bob Manning and equally impressive artist who moved from the north
west of USA down to Texas. Their union has enhanced both of their careers. The
backing is superb with steel guitar of Doug Jones & fiddle of Jade Jack (a
gorgeous young blonde lady who is gaining a reputation in her own right)
combining brilliantly. One of the best Texas instrumentalists piano pounder T
Jarrod Bonta is a superb addition. Bob Manning joins here on the medium
paced “Keep the Fires Burning”, which like most is an original. It also has a
classic quality. “Audrey” one of several slow songs on the album is a classic
“protagonist” cheating song where Kim tells her to “leave my man alone”. High
on Texas shuffles and I am reliably informed has the Swedish Cowboy in
ecstasy. Her previous albums were great...stuning...superb. This is even better.
**Willie Nelson “It Will Come to Pass: The Metaphysical Worlds and Poetic
Interpretations of Willie Nelson” Omni $25 HOT OFF THE PRESSES!! Now I
make it widely known that I am somewhat of a Willie expert (Nelson!! that is)
and whenever asks me what I think is Willie's best album I will say without
hesitation "Phases & Stages", his second Atlantic album BUT depending to
whom I am speaking I may add if any album was as good as the first side of his
"Good Times" album that would be the winner. That was the trouble with
Willie's tenure at RCA. They didn't know what to do with him. Yes, they knew
they had a genius on their hands but how did they convince everyone else.
"Good Times" (the original lp) had a remarkably cheesy cover with Willie
showing a young lady how to play golf....to putt may be more like it. But the

title song was so low key and brilliant that it almost defied description. "Little
Things" may have even been better. So what Omni have done is go through the
RCA catalogue and pick the best of a similar ilk. As such this is IMO the best
ever Willie cd. His voice is sometimes miked to be extremely prominent in the
mix and honestly I reckon would have great appeal to a non country fan. I
could imagine Leonard Cohen fans enjoying this ...seriously. Please take my
advice. This is superb.
**Eddie Noack “Psycho” Bear Family. Back in stock. This is the later recordings
of Eddie Noack and features the song for which he is best rembered, the rather
sick (in the best possible way) “Psycho”, written by the blind balladeer, Leon
Payne, but never recorded by him. Eddie was teh first to do the song in 1968
and its has since been done by Jack Kittel, Elvis Costello and Australia’s Beasts
of Bourbon. Obviously inspired by Hitchcock’s movie of the same name
(“mama, why won’t you let them lock me up” he appeals) it is a murder ballad
as is the follow up “Dolores’. Arguments could be made that it is the same axe
wielding vocalist in both songs. Seems to make sense with the singer appealing
to Dolores not to go out then asking at the enc why she did go out. A lot like he
asks “Mama why don’t you get up” at the end of “Psycho”. The 60 plus page
book is beautifully illustrated by Reinhard Kleist.
**Dolly Parton “Blue Smoke” $30 Walmart edition Yep, this cd is everywhere
BUT not this special edition with 4 extra tracks. The four bonus tracks available
exclusively on this are ‘Get Up Get On Get Out,’ ‘Olive Branch,’ ‘Early Morning
Breeze’ and ‘Angels In the Midst.’
**Dolly Parton “Dolly, A Collection of Hits and Duets” DVD. $28 This special
DVD contains 26 solo performances by Dolly and a bonus addition of 15 Duets
with Porter Wagoner. These songs span from 1967 to 1977. Dolly was just 21
years old when she first appeared on the Porter Wagoner Show. Here is a list of
all the song contained on this very special collection: Classic Country DVDs
2013 are the official licensees of the Porter Wagoner Show and the quality is
excellent
**Ray Price/ Porter Wagoner “Master of the Art” (Ray Price) / Viva (Porter
Wagoner) Morello UK $30 Snuff Garrett’s Viva label was active in the early part
to mid 80s and has now only just started to allow reissues of their releases. As
far as Ray Price fans go this album (“Master of the Art”) was just before he
began his wonderful tenure at Step One Records. To compare, he is in similar
voice. There is a great track “Willie Write Me a Song” in which he beseeches the
great man to help him get back his lady by writing a song that he can sing to
her. The semi standard “Scotch & Soda” is given a less jazzy than normal
rendition. The Porter Wagoner album (just to avoid confusion there is no
interaction of the two...one is a straight Ray Price album and the other a
straight Porter Wagoner album). Porter begins with a rendition of “This
Cowboy’s Hat”, which many will know from Chris Ledoux’s version. Both artists
are in great form. Both albums are excellent.
**Ray Price “Beauty Is” $28. What more can you say..... all the greatest
vocalists Jones, Gosdin and Price have now left us. Of the three Ray is the only
one who was still at the top of his game (at 87 years old!). Hard to believe. Age
has a strange way of manifesting itself in every singer’s vocals. All except
one..Ray Price. The richness of his voice and the ease with which he sings is
amazing. Ray knew his fate and some of the songs reflect that..”I Wish I was
18 again” but nothing tops “No More Songs to Sing”. Vince Gill guests on two
tracks and the album also features Martina McBride. Vince is great on the more
uptempo song “Until Then”, though it is a long way from being a belter. Yes, it

is generally laid back but a Ray Price ballad is as grand as it gets. Ray leaves
us with a little message on the cover “I’m going to be just fine. Don’t Worry
About me. I’ll see you again one day”. Hallelujah. Hopefully his long promised
biography will see the light of day...sooner rather than later.
** Curly Putman “Curly Putman’s World of country Music” $25 Omni...back in
stock. Curly Putman’s two original lps on cd for the first time. The writer of
“Green Green Grass of Home”, sings this and other gems he has made famous
such as “My Elusive Dreams” and “D-I-V-O-R-C-E” but the best maybe
“Jailbirds Can’t Fly” as delightfully quirky as it sounds. He was to record his
own version of “He Stopped Loving Her Today” on an indie album later in his
career. Worth seeking out.
**Artie Rodriguez “I’ll Give You Something to Drink About” $28 Review
courtesy of Swedish Cowboy “As I understand it this is his second CD, and it
contains really good traditional country music. Some of the trax are originals
and some are obscure songs recorded on indies labels. A few of them are
written by the singer and a few by Billy Yates. The last track is a sentimental
Kris Kristofferson songs and it is the only weak track. With 14 trax you can
afford one weak song. Excellent.”
**Roy Rogers “Happy Trails to You (Roy Rogers)/ The Sound of a Pioneer (Bob
Nolan ” $30 Morello label 2 on 1. Two more Snuff Garrett produced albums, the
first being on cd for the first time whilst the second was on cd for a very short
while only. It is of extreme historical significance in that Bob had retired for
years and seemingly didn’t do any public singing. To talk him into recording
again and to produce such a wonderful album was indeed an achievement.
Predictably he does reprises of “Tumbling Tumbleweeds” and “Cool Water” but
best is a superb rendition of Marty Robbin’s “Man Walks Among Us” closely
followed by a semi narration “That Old Outlaw Time” and the nostalgic “Can
You Hear Those Pioneers”. Sadly there were no more Bob Nolan recordings and
this his only ever solo album is just great reminder of his unique voice. Sorry
Roy, I haven’t forgotten you. It was one of Roy’s last albums ( perhaps his last
prior to “Tribute”, his early 90s duet album). Highlight is the wonderful “Hoppy
Gene & Me”, which is pretty self explanatory. It opens with “Cowboy Heaven”,
a clever re-write of “Hillbilly Heaven”...and itself updated a few years after by
“Riders in the Sky” as “Sidekick Heaven”. Two gems...two old cowboys who had
a lot to offer.
**Sturgill Simpson “Metamodern Sounds in Country Music” CD Now if I had to
nominate the greatest expert on the subject of country music it is
unquestionably the bloke who lives down the street. Over the years I have been
rung up and had emails from scores of folks who have been told by the bloke
down the street how great such & such is. Now, as free as he is to give advice
the bloke down the street has virtually no taste and very little ability to discern.
Over the years I think the bloke down the street cracked it once when he told
me about Benny Berry but pretty much marked time till he told me about this. A
real throw back to the classic outlaw sound and then the songs themselves are
excellent. He is almost like a reincarnation of Waylon. If I had to compare him
to anyone else it would be perhaps Jamey Johnson someone who seems out of
place in the Nashville scene today BUT for all the right reasons.
**Jackson Taylor & the Sinners Live at Billy Bobs CD + DVD $28 Now, Jackson
Taylor really rocks (the Swedish Cowboy has reminded me that that is not a
turn of derision..in fact it is a compliment). He may be a little too rockin’ for
some (also a Swedish cowboyism...). As an idea think of Travis Tritt’s great
“Bible Belt” and that would be like one of the ballads herein. Not for

traditionalists but always interesting especially if you like a little more rock in
your country, woops make that a little more “rockin’” in your country..
**Hank Thompson “Songs for Rounders/ At the Golden Nugget” HOT OFF THE
PRESSES!! $28 This is a great two-fer. Firstly both albums have a very
important historical context. "Songs for Rounders" was country music's first
stereo album and this version sounds as fine as any I have ever heard, even
that on Bear Family. I must admit (even though I know this album backwards,
forwards and every other way) that I hadn't noticed the great piano parts as
much. The album is also often referred to as one of the first themed albums. It
avoided the usual singles plus filler. To the contrary producer Ken Nelson
warned Hank no one would ever play it. It was none the less a success and the
highlight of Hank Thompson's outstanding career. Greatest country album of
the 50s? Pretty much if I am the judge. I don’t know if I would rate it the
greatest country album ever but it is well inside the top ten, maybe even top5.
Yep..it is that good. The second album "At the Golden Nugget" was arguably
country music's first true live album. Decca had been putting out "LIVE" albums
for years but in effect these were studio creations with dubbed applause. This
was the real deal replete with the whirl of roulette wheels and the sound of the
casino. Seemingly never backward in having a good time Hank and the boys
were "fuelled" and the performance swings like no other. The album is rounded
off with a handful of bonus tracks.
**Sue Thompson “Sad Movies & Other Tales of Woe” $28 She was the teenage
idol who “wasn’t”.... teenage that is. She was in her late 30s and even early 40s
when she had her great success with songs such as “James (Hold the Ladder
Steady)”, “Norman” and the biggest “Sad Movies (Make Me Cry)”. Great value
with 30 tracks. Whilst the hits were pop they had a country edge and her other
tracks are decidedly more country. Apart from “Sad Movies” she did several
other John D Loudermilk songs.
**Rhonda Vincent “Only Me” $28 Rhonda is a good sort but not exactly a
teenager so some of the Rounder releases she had which featured a sexy cover
looked a tad inappropriate to me especially compared to her ultra demure
covers on her early Rebel label recordings. She is thankfully more tastily
dressed on the cover. Her voice has always been extraordinary. This is
presented as a two cd set mainly to showcase bluegrass and country side of
things. But essentially both would fit comfortably on one disc. For me the
highlight is her version of “Once a Day”, a song so closely associated with
Connie Smith that is almost heresy to say that Rhonda’s version may even have
improved some that many would say was not improvable. Interesting that two
duets are on the bluegrass cd. “We Must Have Been Out of Our Minds” was
originally recorded by Melba Montgomery & George Jones (written by Miss
Melba) and was revived by Melba & John Prine on his “In Spite of Ourselves”
album. It really shines here with the wonderful Daryle Singletary helping out.
Hardly bluegrass but a I guess some dobro qualifies it as being branded as
such. She also is joined by Willie on the title track. She contributes a song or
two of her own. Her delightful duet album with Gene Watson shows her to be
simply unable to be put in a category. Country or bluegrass? Who cares! Great
is all that matters!
**Gene Watson “My Heroes Have Always Been Country” $28 You look at who is
no longer with us and you have George Jones, Vern Gosdin, Johnny Paycheck,
Ray Price & a host of others. That would seemingly make Gene the King of the
classic vocalists and I would give that a double thumbs up. He has the ability to
make things sound easy when the yare not. Just listen to his stunning version
of Willie’s “Turn Out the Lights (the Party’s Over”). You really will be in awe of

him. Interesting that John Wesley Ryles is featured on backing vocals. Like all
tribute albums there are elements that won’t please everyone and personally I
could have done without another version of “Long Black Veil” but then again
“Don’t You Believe Her”, a Ray Price cover would have to make up for it. If
there were a Gosdin cover he would have covered all the stars mentioned
above. Similarly “Count Me Out” is a less well known Marty Robbins cover. A
must!!
**Shelly West “West By West/ Red Hot” $30 2 on 1 Daughter of the great
Dottie West. Did not do a lot of solo recording but hit the big time with “Jose
Cuervo” & “Flight 309 to Tennessee”. But the second album, which was not as
successful saw her branch out with a “Now I Lay Me Down to Cheat”, same title
but not the David Allan Coe song and “Another Motel Memory”. Darn good.
Don’t know why she seemingly quit.
**Don Williams “Reflections” $28 With one of the most distinctive styles Don
has experienced a return of sorts with his recent Sugar Hill albums after
seemingly being retired for a few years. As always there are classic songs that
usually are not that obvious. A Townes Van Zandt, a Guy Clark, Haggard’s “Sing
Me Back Home”, probably the only well known song here, plus some newer
compositions fit him to a t. His voice shows no deterioration at all and the
production by Garth Fundis is first class.
**Hank Williams The Garden Spot Programs 1950” $28 Not more Hank!! Hank
was passing through Iowa when he recorded a number of shows for radio play.
Only 4 of these are known to exist and it is from these that this cd is culled. As
with his live recordings the snippets of dialogue show how charismatic Hank
was. There are 24 tracks including some that are not available elsewhere.
Notes are by Williams’ biographer Colin Escott(both book and the Hank
Williams Complete box set).
**Bob Wills “Lost Transcriptions for Tiffany Music 1946-47” 2CD deluxe $48
The Tiffany Transcriptions were the high point of Bob Wills’ career. They were
recorded shortly after World War II with some musicians that wouldn’t be with
him for that long. To cut to the chase these were discovered in the vaults of
Kaleidoscope Records who had originally put the Tiffany series out on lp. What
you get are 50 tracks that were not on the original 10 lps or the subsequent
box on Collectors Choice. As always Wills is not for everyone and if you want to
get my goat just say you like Wills but don’t like his interjections!!
**Jeff Woolsey “Dancing to Nite” $28 Can’t beat the Swedish Cowboy when it
comes to these style albums. You see Scandinavia has a huge fan base for
traditional styled modern country recordings and some even market their
product there before trying to sell elsewhere. Such was the case here. The
Swedish one excitably told me that this was the album of the year and when I
enquired as to what year he simply said it doesn’t matter what year you
choose....this would be the album “of it”. Actually it is confusing as it has a
2013 date on the cover but didn’t appear until well into 2014. This is more
likely a reflection of the true indie nature of the album..as the artist struggles
to get the funds to get the albums on the street. No big record company
promotional budgets here.
From the Swedish Cowboy”If this had arrived a few weeks earlier it would
have been the album of the year 2013, but as it is it will probably be the album
of the year 2014. This is the way country albums should be; practically only 4/4
shuffles and produced by Justin Trevino. We get a good singer with perfect
backing. Well, Bobby Flores is a better fiddler than Hank Singer, but otherwise
the backing couldn’t be any better. The song material is very good. I don’t think

there are any originals, but the covers are very well chosen, and there are very
few I recognize. Buck’s My Heart Skips A Beat may be bit over familiar, but
otherwise the choice of songs is excellent. 14 songs and at least 12 of them
perfect shuffles! Unbelievably good!”

Various

**Heart of Texas Records 25th Anniversary Collection 3CD $35 Heart of Texas is
our favourite label. It is also the favourite label of most of our customers. This
represents amazing value with 60 tracks. Most but not all have been on cd but
by the same token this is a perfect sampler. The list of artists reads like a list of
Yesterday & Today Records favourites.... Johnny Bush, Tony Booth, Curtis
Potter & Willie Nelson, Justin Trevino, Ferlin Husky, Floyd Tillman & Ray Price,
Amber Digby, Landon Dodd, Darrell McCall, Rance Norton, Mona McCall, Bobby
Lewis, Dottsy, Joe Paul Nichols & Moe Bandy, Frankie Miller, Diane McCall,
Johnny Bush & Johnny Rodriguez, Tommy Hooker, Darrell McCall, Frank Torres
& Big Bill Lister, Georgette Jones, George Hamilton IV, Curtis Potter, Floyd
Tillman & Merle Haggard, Damian O'Grady, Bobby G. Rice, Kaye Tolson, Floyd
Tillman & Mel Tillis, Joe Paul Nichols & Barbara Fairchild, Kimberley Murray,
Don Wallace & Fiddlin Frenchie Burke, Norma Jean & Daniel O'Donnell (as duet
guest). What can I say?? Superb...stunning...Amber...Justin...amazing.
**Other Side of Bakersfield 1 Bear Family $32
**Other Side of Bakersfield Volume 2 Bear Family $32 Two new Bear releases
each with 31 tracks and 52 page booklet that highlight the lesser lights of
Bakersfield (along with the well knowns). Interesting that Bill Woods is one
such artist. “Bill Woods from Bakersfield” was one of the tracks on Hag’s
superb “Let Me Tell you About a Song”. Well herein is the real Bill! Even
Haggard alumni such as Fuzzy Owen & Billy Mize are featured. A lot has a
rockabilly feel, which is okay for mine. Other artists includeHerb Henson, Al
Brumley, Farmer Boys, Wally Lewis (not the KING), Ronnie Sessions etc.
**Working Man’s Poet A Tribute to Merle Haggard $28 This is the Walmart
edition which includes Garth Brooks “Tonight the Bottle Let Me Down” plus 19
other songs which generally feature the major label artists doing Haggard
songs in a manner that is extremely respectful to the originals but with enough
appeal in their difference. It also enforces what I have constantly said in that
given great material we could probably like some of these guys. Well we do like
a lot of Joe Nichols already but “Footlights”(one of Haggard’s very best songs)
and “My Favourite Memory” lift that just a bit higher. In addition we get two
songs sung by Merle’s 20 year old son, Ben, a chip off the block for sure. (BTW
where is Marty!!) Very good. Other favourites include Randy Houser’s “Misery &
Gin”. It is good to see some MCA tracks in the mix. Heck, even the artists that
have been pinned on my dart board such as Toby Keith & Jason Aldean, shine.
Again good material is the thing. This is a superb tribute,well up there with the
two previous Hag tributes, “Mama’s Hungry Eyes” and “Tulare Dust”. Believe
me if you have those you need this.
Other New DVDS Classic country (the same source as Porter Wagoner shows)
All have great guests and go for around 2 hours $28 each
A) Jim Ed Brown Show #2 Wilma Burgess, Jerry Reed, Nat Stuckey, Tex
Ritter etc.
B) Del Reeves Show #2 Billy Ed Wheeler, Bob Luman, Carl & Pearl Butler,
Ray Pillow, Bobby Bare etc
C) Del Reeves Show #3 Leona Williams, Webb Pierce, Glen Barber, Mac
Wiseman, Jamey Ryan, Gordon Terry etc
D) Billy Walker Show #2 Hank Jnr, Sammi Smith, Charley Pride, Carl & Pearl
Butler, Pee Wee King, Faron Young, Marion Worth etc

E) Billy Walker Show#3 Warner Mack, Bob Luman, Martha Carson, Willis
Brothers, Haggard, Wanda Jackson, Stonewall Jackson etc
NOTE: We are also pleased to advise the Family Reunion series will again
be available....well most. Alas the Marty Robbins shows are not available for
export from USA but these available: For most part they are special orders,
around 2 weeks delivery. These are likely to be the most popular.
**Country Family Reunion Collection 10 DVDS 16 hrs + $160 Includes these
performances: The Three Bells (The Browns), Medley: Old Violin / The Old
Rugged Cross (Johnny Paycheck), Easy Loving (Freddie Hart), Honky Tonk
Angels (Kitty Wells), There Goes My Everything (Jack Greene), Hello Walls
(Sheb Wooley as Ben Colder), End Of The World (Skeeter Davis), Don't Touch
Me (Jeannie Seely), Harper Valley PTA (Jeannie C. Riley), Jambalaya (Jimmy C.
Newman), Still (Bill Anderson), Wabash Cannonball (Boxcar Willie), Walk On By
(Leroy Van Dyke), Don't Be Angry (Stonewall Jackson), Detroit City (Bobby
Bare), The Old Country Church (Jean Shepard), Act Naturally (Johnny Russell)
& many more!
**Country Family Reunion 2010 12 DVDs $160 B. J. Thomas, Charley Pride,
Melba Montgomery, Rhonda Vincent, Bill Anderson, Charlie Louvin, Jeannie
Seely, Jan Howard, Johnny Lee, Vince Gill, Gary Morris, Riders in the Sky,
Jimmy Fortune, Duane Allen, Earl Scruggs, Michael Martin Murphy, Jessie
Colter, Barbara Fairchild, Jim Ed Brown, T. Graham Brown, The Whites, Little
David Wilkins, George Hamilton IV, Gene Watson, and MANY MORE!
**Country Family Reunion Nashville $160
this is a 10 DVD collection that includes a “TRIBUTE” to the late Porter
Wagoner, Hank Thompson and Billy Walker. We have 70 artists and songwriters
sharing their hit songs, their incredible true-life stories, and their tender
hearts.
**Grassroots to Bluegrass 10DVDs $160 Filmed in 1999, Jimmy Shumate,
Melvin Goins, John Hartford, Jeanette Carter, Charlie Louvin, The Osbourne
Brothers, and many more telling stories and singing songs about the history of
Bluegrass music. A must-have for any Bluegrass fan! Get deluxe 2 extra DVDS
of gospel for $30 ie $190
**Kinfolk 5 DVDS The Gatlin's, the Whites, The Lennon Sisters, Rhonda Vincent
and Darrin Vincent, and many other family acts joined us. $110
*Songwriters..this is great..they talk about their songs and how they came
about and sing them...Jerry Chesnut is a character & a half doing “Four in the
Morning” and “Good Year for the Roses”. Full list
Bill Anderson Buddy Cannon Jimmy Capps Wayne Carson Jerry Chesnut
Guy Clark Hank Cochran Larry Cordle Vince Gill Jan Howard Dickey Lee
Richard Leigh Curly Putman Leslie Satcher Don Schlitz Thom Schuyler
Jeannie Seely Whitey Shafer Sonny Throckmorton Norro Wilson 5DVD $110
**Bill Anderson & Friends 5 DVDS $110 Hosted by Vince Gill
**Simply Bluegrass 5 DVDS $110 hosted by Ricky Skaggs
**Old time Gospel 5 DVDS $110
**Country Family Reunion Second Generations 5 DVDS $110 chidren of the
stars
Marty Robbins, Conway Twitty, Faron Young, Tammy Wynette, George Jones,
Roger Miller, Johnny Russell, Hank Williams, Dottie West,
**Gettin’ Together 5DVDS $110 including Dailey & Vincent, Joey & Rory, Don
Edwards etc with the Country Family Reunion Family

DUE SOON

**Myra Rolen “Tonight Darling” $28 Received a 5 star review in Country Music
People last month and interesting that she revives “A Bottle of Wine and Patsy
Cline”, although most are not that well known. Swedish Cowboy approves
**Mark Germino “Caught in the Act of Being Ourselves/ London Moon &
Barnyard Melodies” 2on 1 First time on cd I believe for the second (but
chronologically the first). The first (yep...chronologically second...) contained
the best ever song about the independent d.j, “Rex Bob Lowenstein”...his
requests line’s open and he makes no bones about why he plays Madonna after
George Jones”. Simply brilliant. $30

Full price stock reduced all new (refer previous newsletters for
details). Many are only one copy.

1. Chet Atkins with Arthur Fiedler "Pops Goes Country" + "Pops Goes West"
2on1
CD $18
2. Moe Bandy "Cheatin' Situation/ Not Really Cheatin" 2on 1 $20
3. Max D Barnes "Day After Forever" CD ultra rare country $20
4. Eric Brace & Peter Cooper The Comeback Album" CD $10
5. Glen Campbell "Live in Japan" $12
6. Jason Cassidy “Keep it Country” $15
7. Karen Collins "No Yodelling on the Radio" CD country $18
8. Jessi Colter "Miriam/ Ridin' Shotgun/ That's the Way" 2cd 3 on 2 $20
9. Bob Corley "Lucky Ol' Me" CD indie hardcore $18
10.Tim Culpepper "Pourin' Whiskey on Pain" CD $30 THIS IS THE VERY
LAST COPY. Our 2012 hands down album of the year. Don’t miss out.
Truly once gone we just can’t get any more anymore!!
11.Lacy J Dalton "Survivor + Lacy J" 2 on 1 CD country $20
12.Everly Brothers "Rock" CD Bear Family Bye $18
13.Barbara Fairchild "Mississipp/ Free & Easy" 2 0n 1 $20
14.Merle Haggard “The Epic Collection Recorded Live/ Chill Factor:/5:01
Blues” 2 CD $20
15.Merle Haggard "That's the Way Love Goes/ All in the Game $18
16.Tom Jans & Mimi Farina "Take Heart / Tom Jans" 2on1 $15
17.George Jones “Too Wild Too Long / You Oughta Be Here With Me” $20
18.George Jones/ Paycheck/ Haggard "Double Trouble/ Yesterday's Wine"
$20
19.George Jones "Bartender's Blues / Shine On" CD $20
20.Alan Kennedy "Mobile Baby " $20 (2013 album of the year!!)
21.Diane McCall "My Imagination" $15
22.Guyanne McCall "In the Genes" $15
23.Mel McDaniel "Original Capitol Hits: Baby's Go Her Blues On” $
24.Sarah Gayle Meech "One Good Thing" $18...love this
25.Ken Mellons "Rural Route" $20
26. Augie Meyers "Loves Lost & Found $18
27.Lorrie Morgan & Pam Tillis "Dos Divas" $18
28.My Darling Clementine "How Do You Plead?" $12
29.Marty Robbins "El Paso City/ Adios Amigo" 2on 1 $20
30.Marty Robbins “By The Time I Get To Phoenix / Tonight Carmen" $20
31.Marty Robbins “The Legend/ Come Back to Me" 2on 1 $20
32.Gena Roberts "Shuffle Back to Me $18
32A Ray Sanders A Tribute toi Ray Price Ray Sings Ray Hillside $20
33.Billy Joe Shaver Complete Columbia Recordings 2CD 3 complete LPS on
2CD Real Gone $20
34.Gerald Smith "Hits & More” $15
35.Kelly Spinks "Right Out of This World" $20

36.Sweethearts of the Rodeo "Restless" $20
37.Two Tons of Steel "Unraveled” $18
38.Steve Wariner ""It Ain't All Bad" $16
39.Leona Williams "Yes Ma'am He Found Me in a Honky Tonk" Bear Family
Sealed 3CD
40.Billy Yates "Only One George Jones $18
41.“The Beautiful Old: Turn-of-the-Century Songs” CD $20 Kimmie Rhodes,
Richard Thompson etc.
42. Freedom Is a Hammer Conservbative Folk Revolutionaries of the Sixties
Omni
43.Unsung Hero:Tribute to the Music of Ron Davies CD $18 excellent Gail
Davies Tribute to her brother featuring superb personnel such as Prine,
Dolly, Delbert, Bogguss, Lauderdale, Gill, Krauss, Crowell etc
DVD
44 Tru Country Season 3 3DVDS all the great Texas artists Wonderful TV
show with Heather Myles, Johnny Rodriguez, Jake Hooker , Bobby Flores
Miss Leslie etc $30

Recent arrivals
Aldridge, Darin
Aldridge, Darin

& Brooke Flying (Organic) sealed $15
& Brooke Live at Red White & Bluegrass $15 sealed
Excellent young duet bluegrass.
Anderson, Pete
Birds Above Guitarland (Little Dog) $18 sealed
Bankesters
Love Has Wheels (Compass) $12 guests Sierra Hull
Barber, Del
Prairieography Canadian al la Ian Tyson $10
Bare, Bobby
Bare/ Sleeper Wherever I Fall (Raven) $18
Bare, Bobby
As Is/ I Got Nothing to Lose (Raven) $18
Bare, Bobby
Drunk & Crazy PLUS (Raven) $18 24 tracks $18
Bare, Bobby
Cowboys & Daddys/ Me & McDill $18
Benson, Ray
A Little Piece (Bismeaux) $18
Bibey, Alan
& Wayne Benson Mandolin Chronicles (Pinecastle)$15
Big Sandy
& Fly-Rite Boys What a Dream It’s Been $15 (Cow Island)
Black, Amy
This Is Home (Reuben) $15
Bloom, Luka
Head & Heart (Big Sky) $15
Blue Highway
The Game (Rounder) 2014 $15 Rob Ickes
Branch & Dean
Branch & Dean advance $8
Brill, Logan
Walking Wires $12
Brooks, Kix
New to This Town (Arista) $10
Cactus Honey
Groovy Life (Eve Selis) HCT Records $10
Campbell, Joann
I’m the Girl From Wolverton Mountain 20 tracks $28 only
place to ge t “Kookie Little Paradise” among others.
Cantrell, Laura
no Way There From Here (Thrift shop label) $18
Carpenter, Mary Chapin Songs From the Movie (Zoe) $18
Carter, Carlene
Carter Girl (rounder) advance $10
Cash, Rosanne
Rivers & the Thread (Blue note) promo $8
Castro, Tommy
The Devil You Know (Alligator) cd + booklet only $10
Cave States
The Great Divide $5 (Undertow)
Cherryholmes
Family Band ....Dressed for Success $15 own label
Cleaves, Slaid
Still Fighting the War (Slaid Cleaves) $18
Comamnder Cody Best (MCA) $15
Currington, Billy
We Are Tonight (Mercury) $15
Davies, Gail
Greatest Hits $18 20 tracker
Della Mae
This World Oft Can Be (Rounder) $10
Dinning, Mark
Teen Angel $28 26 tracks OOP
Everly, Don
Don Everly/Sunset Towers (Raven) $18 2 solo albums
Golightly, Holly
All Her Fault (Transdreamer) $15
Dust Busters
w. John Cohen Old Man Below (Smithsonian) $18

Dusty, Slim
Eady, Jason
Feek, Heidi

Pubs, Trucks & Plains 3cds EMI $20 (Thirty Tigers)
Daylight & Dark $10
The Only (Western Pinup Up ) daughter of Joey &
Rory $12
Finn, Neil
Dizzy Heights (Lester Records) $15
Florida Georgia Line Here’s to the Good Times: This Is How We Roll
(Republic Nashville cd + dvd) $18
Friedman, Kinky
Lost & Found: The Famous Living Room Tape 1970
(Avenue) $20
Gauthier, Mary
Live at blue Rock (sealed) $20
Gilkyson, Eliza
The Nocturne Diaries (Red House) $18
Golightly, Holly
and the Brokeoffs Al lher Fault $18 (Transdreamer) parody
of the John & Yoko wedding album cover. Rustic old timey
revivalist. Interesting,
Gorka, John
Bright Side of Down (Red House) $18
Grascals
When I get y Pay (Mountain Home) $15
Greencards
Sweetheart of the Sun (Darling Street) $18
Henry Girls
Louder Than Words ( Beste Unterhatung) $18 This is really
nice from 3 Irish sisters with wonderful harmonies and very
entrenched in the Americana style. All 3 have turns at lead.
Reminds of the likes of McGarrigles, Roches. Etc. Truly
super.
Herndon, Ty
Lies I Told Myself (2014) sealed $18
Hiatt, John
Best: Here to Stay 2000-2012 (New West) $15
Houser, Randy
How country Feels promo pack $15 One of the few gooduns
Hutlinger, Pete
McGuires Landing; Story & Music CD + 48 page booklet in
DVD size pack $15
Jewell, Buddy
One in a Row (indie...pre major label) $20
Jiminez, Flaco
& Tomas Ortiz - De Los Alegres De Teran (Arhoolie)
2014 latest $18
Joey & Rory
Made to Last (2013) own label $18
Jones, George
1970-1979: Step Right Up Crtical Anthology (Raven) $18
Jones, George
1980-1989: Radio Lover Critical Anthology (Raven) $18 25tk
Jones, George
1990-1999: Dispatches a Critical Collection (Raven) $18
Jones, George
We Can Make It/ I Wanna Sing (Raven) 2on1 $18
Jones, Kacey
Amen for Old Friends (igo) $15
Hutchinson, Meg Beyond That (Redhouse) $18
Jackson, Randy
Sympathy for the Walrus: Music of the Beatles (Red
River) $18 acoustic performances of Beatles songs by
former lead singer of group Zebra, who I had not heard of
but this is exceptional.
Kaplin, Fats
The Fatman Cometh & World of Wonder 2CD (Pulp
Country) $20
Kershaw, Sammy Big Hits Volume One (Big Hit label) $18 rerecorded
Keziah, Wink
Cowbilly $10
King, James
Three Chords 7 the Truth (Rounder) $15 super vocals.
Knopfler, Mark
Privateering 2CD (Verve) $18
Lady Antebellum Golden (Capitol) sealed $12
Louvin Brothers
My Baby’s Gone 1955-1964 (Raven) 30 tks hits $18
Louvin Brothers
Tragic Songs of Life/ Satan is Real $18 (Raven)
Lynn, Loretta
Blue Kentucky Girl/ I Like ‘Em Country (Raven)$18
Lynn,, Loretta
Your Squaw Is on the Warpath/ Fist City (Raven) $18
McBride, Martina Everlasting (Vinyl label) 2014 $18
McCreery, Scotty See You Tonight (Mercury) $12
McMinn, Papa Don Pick a Dream: Country Music Memphis Style (SLG)
Sealed $18
Magnolia Sisters
Love’s Lies (Arhoolie) 2014 $15

Magnolia Summer The Hill or the Climb $5 (Undertow)
Martin, Steve
& Edie Brickell Love Has Come for You (Rounder) $15
Monroe, Ashley
Like a Rose (WB) $18 Terrific throwback to early 90s. Great
shuffle wit hBlake Shelton on ‘You Ain’t Dolly & You Ain’t
Porter”. All good, a tad like Elizabeth Cook in that she
escapes the pop excesses. Very good indeed.
Moore, Russell
& IIIRyrd Time Out Timeless Hits from the Past
Bluegrassed (Crackerbarrel exclusive) $18 w. Pam Tillis &
Sonya Isaacs guests.
Moss, Nick
Time Ain’t Free (Blue Bella) $12
Murphey, Michael Martin Red River Drifter $15 (Red River) his latest.
Murphy, Elliott
Lost Generation/ Night Lights: The RCA Years (Raven) $18
Nelson, Willie
To All the Girls (Sony) $12 sealed
Nail, David
I’m a Fire (MCA) $15 inc. duet w Lee Ann Womack on
“Galveston”!
Nu Blu
Ten (Rural Rhythm) $10
Orbison, Roy
Last Concert 25th anniversary Edition cd+dvd advance $8
Ortega,Linda
Tin Star (Last Gang Records) $18
Owens, Buck
Buck ‘Em! The Music of 1955-1967 (Omnivore) 2CD
Sealed 50 tracks singles, album cuts & rarities $25 sealed
Parmalee
Feels Like Carolina (Red) $15
Pasley, Eric
Eric Pasley (EMI Nashville) $15
Pikelny, Noam
Plays Kenny Baker Plays Bill Monroe (Compass) $10
Poco
All Fired Up $15
Richey, Kim
Thorn in My Heart (yep Roc) $18 sealed
Ritter, Carly
Carly Ritter (Vanguard) $18 daughter of late John
Ritter & hance granddaughter of Tex!! Very nice album
Rogers, Randy
Homemade Tamales Live at Floore’s (Thirty) 2cd+dvd $18
Rucker, Darius
True Believers (Capitol) $15
Russell, Tom
& Patricia Hardin The Early Tears $20
Santo & Johnny
Best 31 tracks $28
Seals, Dan
On Arrival $15
Sears, Dawn
What a Woman Wants to Hear $12 WB sealed f=
Shaver
Shaver’s Jewels: Best of Shaver (New West) $15
Sadies
Internal Sounds (Yep Roc) $10
Sebastian, John
The Reprise Recordings 3CDs (Wounded Bird) $40
Shea, Rick
Sweet Bernadine (Tres Pescadores) $18 Califonian
Smith, Connie
Live at Branson $12
Special Concensus & Friends A Bluegrass Tribute to John Denver
(Compass) $15 with Dale Ann Bradley, John Cowan, Rob
Ickes, Claire Lynch, Rhonda Vincent etc
Statman, Andy
Superstring Theory (Shefa) $15 (w. Tim O’Brien)
Thompson Square Just Feels Good (Stoney Creek) sealed $15
Webb, Jimmy
Still Within the Sound of My Voice (e one) $15
Whitelaw, Travis Beer (Skull Brothers) $18
Williams, Hank
Classic & Unrelased (CMF) sealed)
Williams, Robin & Linda Back 40 (Redhouse) $18
Williams, Robin & Linda Turn Toward Tomorrow (Sugar Hill) $15
Williams, Tex
Vintage Collection (Capitol) 20 tks $20 Smoke smoke Smoke
Yoakam, Dwight
Twenty First Century Hits (New West) CD + DVD $20
Faron Young
Complete Capitol Singles 2cds Collectors Choice 41 tks $25
Zolten, Jerry & R Crumb Chimpin’ the Blues $20 East River Artwork by
Robert Crumb (aka R Crumb) who is also a musicologist and
dj Zolten featuring rare old timey and blues tunes with
commentary by Crumb & Zolten...a tad like Dylan’s theme
time radio hour.
Zucchero
La Sesion Cubana ((Polydor) $18

V.A. Bluegrass Tribute to Studio B $18 sealed. (Farm County Jubilee)
Nashville’s RCA Studio B may be the most famed studio in
Country music history and Tim Graves, Stacy Scruggs &
Daryl Moseley feature interpretations of 11 songs that were
originally recorded there. Good news is they have not opted
for the most obvious tracks.
V.A.Daughters of Bluegrass The Box Set promo $30 3cd plus large foldout
This is a very special set. There is no male participation at
all...well there is some...all songs are by Dixie and/or Tom T
Hall. There is seemingly an infinite variety of styles and
some are quite folky. There are 69 tracks. Packaging is a tad
quirky...they are in 4 dvd cases with a slip sleeve to hold
them together. A very comprehensive set of session details
are included plus an alphabetical photo montage of the
participants. You’d have to say Alison Krauss and Rhonda
Vincent are the only notable omission; it seems everyone
else who has anything to do with bluegrass music and is
female is a participant. Notable is the inclusion of Aussie
Karen Lynne who is featured lead on “No Matter How Hard I
Cry”. Other notables include an “almost” reunion of Wild
Rose (Pam Gadd, Wanda Vick and Nancy Cardwell (Erdos)
on “Song maker”. Other notables include Pam Tillis, Dale
Ann Bradley, Donna Ulisse, Laurie Lewis, Sonya Isaacs,
Sierra Hull, Pam Perry (also ex Wild Rose), Fayssoux
Starling (Mclean), Stella Parton etc Laurie Lewis etc. It must
have been recorded over a period as Janette Carter, last
surviving child of AP & Sarah Carter is included on the rustic
but wonderful “Poor Little Sadie”...just her and autoharp.
That brings us to the songs. Tom T and Dixie have certainly
not been idle. Most are not familiar. Many feature a
trademark story.Disc 3 is gospel oriented. There were over
100 participants. A very special project.
V.A.Going Driftless an Artists tribute to Greg Brown $20 Redhouse 14 females
pay homage to the singer-songwriter. Includes Eliza
Gilkyson, Lucinda Williams, Gillian Welch, Shawn Colvin and
Mrs Greg Brown...Iris Dement among others
V.A. Moody Bluegrass A Nashville Tribute to the Moody Blues 2CD (Red
River) $20 This is surprisingly very good, well the title
makes it sound on the nose but it features Tim O’Brien,
John Cowan (Newgrass Revival), Vince Gill, Ricky Skaggs etc
as well as appearances by all 5 members of the Moody
Blues. Enjoyed listening to this....and I am not a big fan of
the Moody Blues.
V.A. Nashville
Music of Nashville Season 2 Volume 1 $15 (Lionsgate)
V.A. Nashville
Music of Nashville Season 2 Volume 2 $15 (Lionsgate)
V.A. Pearls in the Snow Tribute to Kinky Friedman $18 one of the best
V. A.Pioneers of Texas Country Music Volume 1 Big 5 $20 This is a rather
unique 17 track Texas honky tonk album featuring Vern
Stovall, Joe Poovey, Orville Crouch, Jimmy Velvet (and they
are the well known ones) etc Sounds like 60s,. Be quick
V.A. Way to Blue The Songs of Nick Drake (Story Sound) w. Teddy
Thompson, Vashti Bunyam Shane Nicholson etc
V.A. Whistlebait
Columbia Rockabilly Epic $18
V.A. You Are There!
DVD advance (Shanachie) advance 29 tracks including

the only 4 known Hank Williams clips plus 6 Bill Monroe
from 50s in colour, Louvin etc 29 tracks. $15

DVDS

Guthrie, Woody
John Lee Hooker
George Jones

American Radical Patriot DVD (Rounder) $8 advance
and Furry Lewis Masters of the Country Blues Shanachie $15
Through the Years 2 hours 22 minutes. Classic tv shows
featuring George from 1968-1980 where he does “He Stoped
Loving Her Today” 418
Lady Antebellum Own the Night World Tour $10
Lady Antebellum Live on This Winter’s Night $19
Roy Orbison
Black & White Night Sealed US edition $15
Pop Goes The Country Volume 1 $18 2 hours. Classic TV series with Faron
Young, Connie Smith, Freddy Weller, Hag, Gilley, Lacosta,
Willie, Sammi Smith etc new
Carrie Underwood The Blown Away Tour Live Sealed US edition $15Porter
Wagoner Show Vol 1 2 hours Guests Willie, Hank Jnr, Kitty Wells, Waylon, Lefty
Red Sovine etc $18
V.A. You Are There! DVD advance (Shanachie) advance 29 tracks including
the only 4 known Hank Williams clips plus 6 Bill Monroe
from 50s in colour, Louvin etc 29 tracks. $15

Bear Family
Arnold, Eddy
Butera, Sam
Farmer Boys
Gallion, Bob
Helms, Bobby
Miller, Frankie
Perkins, Carl
Reed, Jerry
Sands, Tommy
Snow, Hank
Starr, Andy
Swan, Jimmy
Wheeler, Onie

Tears Broke Out on Me $20 33 tracks inc. 6 unreleased
Hot new Orleans Nights $18
Flash Crash & Thunder $18
Out of a Honky Tonk $18
Fraulein The Classic Years 2CD $35
Sugar Coated Baby $18
Up Through the Years 1954-57 $18
Here I Am CD $18
The Worryin’ Kind $18
Most Requested Songs $20
Dig Them Squeaky Shoes $18
Honky tonkin’ in Mississippi
Onie’s Bop $25 Out of print. Superb hillbilly bopper.

DVDS
Ernest Tubb Shows Part 1 $20 Bear Family DVD
Ernest Tubb Shows Part 2 DVD Bear Family $20 each has 4 complete half hour
shows in superb colour. Guests include a young Willie
Nelson, Jack Greene, Cal Smith, wade Ray etc and of course
ET himself, Ernest Tubb.

Boxes all pristine shape unless noted.

I have excellent sources for these boxes so if you would like to receive a list
when I do get some in please let me know.
**Browns “The Three Bells” 8 Cds + 40 page book in pristine shape. I have
many times said this maybe be the best Bear Family box of the lot. I cannot
believe the recording quality of these songs, the RCA years in particular. The
first cd contains their Fabor recordings whilst CD #2 onwards is RCA
recordings. Even the 1956 recordings are as good as anything you would ever
hear today. I am never anything but amazed when I hear the track “Teen Ex”
let alone the stereo brilliance of “Three Bells”, “Scarlet Ribbons” etc. The
harmonies from Jim Ed, Bonnie (did I tell you I have a cat called Bonnie...she’s

Barney’s sister...but you probably knew that already) and Maxine are superb.
$180
**Johnny Cash The Man in Black Volume One 5cd + 36 pg book $70 / 90 One
has a few marks on box and other is pristine. Includes his Sun and early
Columbia recordings in best sound. As a bonus a complete session is included
on disc five complete with false starts and studio talk as he tries to get ˜Don’t
Take Your Guns to Town”, “I Still Miss Someone” etc up to speed.
**Johnny Cash The Man in Black Volume 2 1959-1962 5CD + 40 page book $90
Focusses on his early Columbia Years. As per previous CD #5 is dedicated to a
complete session with some rather unusual tracks featured.
**Johnny Cash Man in Black Volume 3 6 Cds + 48 page book sealed $140
Covers the period 1963-1969. Late 60s was probably Acsh’s most creative and
productive period.
**Johnny Cash “Come Along And Ride This Train” 4cds + book. Classic saga
albums $80
**Lonnie Donegan “More Than Pye in the Sky” 8 cds + 60 page book has one
small scratch on cover. Whilst he achieved massive success with his novelty
recordings he was unquestionably the king of skiffle and significant in the
revival movement. $160
**Johnny Horton 1956-1960 This is out of print and much sought. It is exactly
like the day it was unwrapped for the first time. $150 4cd + 124 pg book. Very
hard to get. His wonderful rockabilly “Honky Tonk Man” contrasts nicely with
the saga songs, “Battle of New Orleans”, “North to Alaska” etc.
**Johnnie & Jack And the Tennessee Mountain boys 6cd + 68pg. book $140
Rare set now featuring Johnnie Wright & Jack Anglin. Includes Apollo, King,
RCA & Decca. They only broke up when Jack was tragically killed in a car crash
on his way to Patsy Cline’s funeral. One of the best Bear sets 174 tracks, and to
be honest none of them dud.
**Eartha Kitt – Earthquake 5 cd + 40 page book $110 Includes her RCXA and
Decca Recordings. Lots of hits and some excellent songs in French. Many
thought she was actually of European stock but she had a blck mother, white
father and Cherokee grandmother. “Sweet Old Fashioned Girl” (which she was
decidedly not) is a gem.
**Louvin Brothers
Close Harmony 8 cd + 52 pg book $170 One of best
ever Bear Family boxes from their rare MGM album through their wonderful
Capitol recordings. Great musicians with Paul Yandell featuring on electric
guitar and of course Ira on mandolin. The sound quality is stunning. The Rolls
Royce!! Gospel and secular music at its best. 220 tracks. I have said this before,
had “Kentucky” been recorded yesterday in the world’s finest studio with the
world’s finest engineer it would not have sounded better than it does on this
box set. Testimony to both Capitol & Bear Family.
**Nellie Lutcher and Her Rhythm 4cds + 36 page book. Bluesy pop or pop
influenced blues and R&B ..take your pick. As with all great artists of a similar
ilk some tracks are a tad on the ribald side but infinitely fun. Great pinao as
well. Capitol, Decca& Liberty recordings. $100
**Maddox Brothers & Rose – The Most Colourful Hillbilly Band $90 4cds + 28
page book. One of personal favourites, with some wild hillbilly from the
brothers including some great rockabilly. Rose is a wonderful singer.

**Dean Martin Return to Me 8 cds + 84 page hard cover book. Has all Dean’s
Capitol Recordings from 1956-1961. Some minor marks on box with contents
just wonderful. Rarely get these $180
**Dean Martin “Everybody Loves Somebody: The Reprise Years 1962-1966”
6cds + dvd + 96page book. Would say the content had never been touched. Al
ot of this material was country music oriented, of course given Dean’s unique
treatment. $170
**Dean Martin “Lay Some Happiness on Me: The Reprise Years and More 19661985” 6CDs + DVD and 108 page book and again doesn’t look like its been
touched. $170
**Buck Owens “Act Naturally: The Buck Owens Recordings 1953-1964” 5 Cds +
88page hard cover book. Starts out with his earliest recordings which was as a
backing musician for MGM recording artist Budd Hobbs BUT check out the band.
Buck Owens (guitar) Tommy Collins (guitar) Ferlin Husky (bass) and Bill Woods
...yes Bill Woods of Bakersfield (steel Guitar).
**Marvin Rainwater “Classic Recordings” 4CD + 36 page book. $100 Excellent
set with Marv...nothing like a bit of informality... being a master of both ballads
and uptempo songs. The former is best illustrated by his US #1 “Gonna Find me
a Bluebird”, which features a tasty piece of whistling as well, whilst the latter is
best shown by his UK #1 “Whole Lotta Woman”. In fact he was one of the best
hillbilly come rockabilly singers around with great voice and backing musicians
including Grady Martin and Roy Clark. Love this set.
**Jimmie Rodgers The Singing Brakeman SEALED!! 6cds + 60 page book that is
literally packed with previously unpublished photos. Sound is beyond that of
anything else. His complete recordings $150
**Jack Scott “The Way I Walk” 5 cd + 40 page book. Very versatile artist inc.
Capitol, Carlton and RCA The box has a few insignificant marks on it. $100
**Sons of the Pioneers – Wagons West 4CD + 24 pg book $100 1945-1954
**Sons of the Pioneers – Songs of the Prairie 5CD + 28 pg book This is all the
original group with Len Slye aka Roy Rogers $150 This set is out of print. sIt is
their earliest recordings. The great Karl Farr doesn’t join then till disc 4
**Sons of the Pioneers – Memories of the Range 4 cd + 28 page book. More of
the same as previous $100
**Tubb, Ernest - Waltz Across Texas 6CD + 44 page book $140 Includes duets
with Loretta Lynn
**Tubb, Ernest – Another Story 6CD + 40 page book $140 lots of duets with
Loretta Lynn and my all time favourite tear jerker “Tommy’s Doll”
** Billy Walker Cross the Brazos at Waco 6 cds + book $120 One of the most
versatile country singers...a little like stable mate, Marty Robbins. Indeed the
“Cross the Brazos at Waco” album could be compared with Marty’s fabulous
western albums. Grady Martin is the main guitar man on both so you could
expect some similarity. His biggest hit was “Charlie’s Shoes” and it is one of the
great country songs of all time. There is a small crinkling on a few pages in the
book but cds all as new.
VARIOUS

**D Singles Volume 2 $100 4cds + 44 page book featuring the complete
releases of the classic indie Texas label owned by the legendary Pappy Daily.
Includes Some artists you ay have heard of including Merl Lindsay, Rufus
Thibideaux, Glenn Barber, Claude Gray, some bloke called Willie Nelson, Eddie
Noack (Including the ultimate honky tonk song “Relief Is Just a Swallow
Away”). Just great.
**D Singles Volume 3 $100 4cds + 52 page book Every one of these are great
Love Hardrock Gunter and also likes of Lawton Williams. Leon Payne and more
of the terrific Merl Lindsay for starters.
**1975-1995 - 20 Years Bear Family Records 4cd + great 96 page book. All the
songs on the first 3 cds are all about Bears from a rare Dale Watson (I Can’t
Bear It) & Marvin Rainwater (The Bear Family) through classics (Leon
McAiuliffe The Three Bears) The book is great with expert picks as to best Bear
Family release and colour picks of teh catalogue. Very hard to get $130
Extra
These two have boxes in fair shape only.The books have been well read but are
intact. The Cds are in excellent shape. However the Marty Robbins box is
incomplete.
**Vernon Oxford Keeper of the Flame 5 CDS + 32 page book $70
**Marty Robbins Country 1951-58 only 4 cds not 5 no cd #3 40 page book. $50

Gospel

Bellamy Brothers Pray For Me $12
Cash, Johnny
Gospel Music Gaither label 2CD $12
Copeland, Kenneth Kenneth Copeland Collection Vol 1 $12
Copeland, Kenneth Kenenth Copeland Collection vol 2 $12
Copeland, Kenneth Just a Closer Walk $12
Copeland, Kenneth What A God You Are $12
Copeland, Kenneth The Word $12
Copeland, Kenneth I Wanna Go 412
Copeland, Kenneth London Collection with LSO $12
Essentially a tv evangelist but excellent baritone somewhat
akin to Ray Price but definitely not country oriented. On his
own label. Was a country artist with a rockabilly bent in the
early days where he went as Ken Copeland.
Dailey & Vincent
The Gospel Side of Dailey & Vincent CD Crackerbarrel
exclusive $10
Harms, Joni
That’s Faith sealed $20
Lawson, Doyle
Roads Less Travelled (Mountain Home) sealed $18
Nelson,Willie
Gospel Favorites CD reissue of “Family Bible” label.
Parton, Dolly
Gospel Collection RCA $10
Travis, Randy
Three Wooden Crosses/Songs of the Season
Van Shelton, Ricky Don't Overlook Salvation Columbia $12
West, Matthew
Life Stories &Life Songs (Sparrow) CD + DVD $15
Whitstine Brothers Sing Gospel Songs of the Louvins Rounder $15
VA
Memories of That Old Country Church (Rebel) 16 tracks $18 Ralph Stanley, Mac
Wiseman, Larry Sparks etc

Classic Rarities
Tommy Cash

25th Anniversary Album CD $28 with George, TomT &
Johnny & Connie...Smith that is boy.

Lacy J Dalton
Joey Davis

Crazy Love $20
Love Songs, Waltzs, True Stories & Lies $30 last one 17
tracks
Martin Delray
Get Rhythm $30 one of the best ever albums of early 90s
with a duet with Johnny Cash on title song but “Lillies’
White Lies” is the unqualified highlight.
Janie Frickie
Labor of Love $25 She changed the spelling of her surname
to a more phonetic pronunciation and the albums she made
under that spelling were her best and this I believe is her
best. This is her best aI believe. Superb version of Stev
Earle’s great “my Old Friend the Blues” and an equally grand
version of Katy Moffatt’s “Walking on the Moon”
Understated excellence/
Joni Harms
Hometown Girl CD Capitol debut $28
Tennessee Ernie Ford Capitol Collector's Series $30
Ferlin Husky
Capitol Collector's Series $35 very hard to get
Larry Jackson
The Blue Highway CD They say great artists are eccentric.
Larry may not be well known but he has the eccentric
covered. $30
Stonewall Jackson Best Collectors Choice Out of print 24 tracks inc. " BJ the
DJ" and of course “Waterloo” his two biggest. $28
Stonewall Jackson And Friends 23 duets OOP on Ernest Tubb label $28
Jennings, Waylon & the Waymore Blues Band Never Say Die The Final Concert
2CD + DVD now out of print $40 Nothing less than 10 out of
10 at least
Hank Locklin
Generations in Song $30 This is the original 2001 19 track
edition. Later issued with just 12 Includes duets with Vince,
dolly, Jan Howard, Jeannie Seely, Jeannie Pruett etc.
Roger Miller
Best of Volume One: Country Tunesmith $28 all his early
songs generally hits for someone else eg “When Two Worlds
Collide” was written by Roger but a hit for Jim Reeves.
Rogers’ own versions rule.
Reba McEntire
Oklahoma Girl" 2CD Mercury...original 40 tracker with slip
sleeve & booklet. Damn she was good $35
George Morgan
Room Full of Roses" CD Classic smooth Nashville vocalist
and father of Lorrie Morgan, a duet with whom is featured
here. $30
Ella Mae Morse
"Capitol Collectors Series..." CD very hard to get $28
Leo Nelson
"Under Neon Lights" Hitsound. Mike Headrick the best indie
producer going round and featured on this Dutch only
release. $30
O'Kanes
"Tired of the Runnin' " Columbia Second & best album (of
only 3) Jamie O’Hara and Keiran Kane.
Johnny Paycheck The Real Mr Heartache: Little Darlin'Years Country Music
Foundation $40 Honky tonk at its best. Quirky songs such as
“Pardon Me I’ve Got Something to Kill” and the Ode to the
Jukebox..”A11”. Many only know Johnny for his latter
outlaw recordings which is a real pity
Highly influential on George Jones vocal style
Ray Price
By Request: Greatest Hits Volume 4" Step One $35 sealed.
The Greatest Hits 1/2/3 were on a double cd whilst this is
subtitled "By Request", in other words NOT re-recordings of
his hits.
Jon Randall
Cold Coffee Morning Asylum CD NEVER RELEASED $50 inc.
"Reno & me' w. Willie & Emmylou. Easily his best and
includes a det with his blink and you’ll miss it wife, Lorrie
Morgan.

Johnny Rodriguez "Super Hits" Epic Only place you can getany of his Epic label
recordings $25
Arnold Sanford
That’s Why I Sing This Way $50 Many rate this the best indie
ever and they are certainly on the right track. The first 10
songs are from the great Max D Barnes, including the title
cut which was also recorded by Daryle Singletary and as
good as it was it was no match for Arnold’s original version.
12 tks in all. Simply stunning crying in your beer album.
Hell…it is probably the best ever. “Not Enough Jack Daniels
in This World” has you believing Arnold truly lived the life he
sings about and sadly he has passed on so this stand alone
cd is it, unless a miracle happens.
Earl Scruggs Review "Artist's Choice: Best Tracks 1970-19... (Demon Edsel)
This is the country rock side of Earl with his songs. $25
Sanger D “Whitey” Shafer So Good for So Long $28 One of the best ever
country songwriters who is particularly associated with
Lefty Frizzell. Vocally he is not far removed from lefty either.
He gives his version of the Lefty co-write “That’s the Way
Love Goes” and also includes a couple he wrote for those
blokes...George Strait and Keith Whitley. “All My Exs Live in
Texas” and “Birmingham Turnaround” respectively.
Highlight though is the ultimate honky tonk song of despair
“Heaven Was a Drink of Wine”....tonight I went to hell
(voice breaking...) and heaven was a drink of wine. Love it!
Jean Shepard
"Honky Tonk Heroine" Country Music Foundation $28 24
tracks including “Dear John Letter” with Ferlin Husky
Red Simpson
"Best of Red Simpson" Varese. Excellent $28
T Texas Tyler
Best of T Texas Tyler” Collectors Choice $30
Gene Watson
"Back in the Fire" WB Only had 2 Warner Bros albums and
this, the first was the best album he ever did and that is a
big call. "Across the Great Divide" is the superb ballad,
"Dreams of a Dreamer" is the superb uptempo number. $45
Keith Whitley
"I Wonder Do You Think Of Me" RCA...best new vocalist of
the 80s who sadly didn’t make it to the 90s. You think the
likes of Randy Travis, Ricky Van Shelton & Mark Chesnutt
and great...and they are but I reckon Keith just shades
them...he was that good. $28

Various

Country Music in Australia: The Regal Rodeo Collection (EMI) This is 3 CD Emi
with 75 tracks from these two labels. Very hard to get now and lots of early
yodels. $45

OTHER CDS

Roy Acuff
"The End of the World" CD Righteous $10
Rex Allen Jr
"Very Best of Rex Allen Jnr” $10
Rex Allen & Don Edwards "A Pair to Draw To" CD $12
Terry Allen
"Bottom of the World" $12
Eddy Arnold
"Best Selection" CD Japan special compilation $12
Baylor Brothers
"Present Front Porch Favourites" $18
Clint Black
"When I Said I Do" CD Crackerbarrel exclusive $18
Suzy Bogguss
"20 Greatest Hits" Capitol $18
Libbi Bosworth
"Libbiville” $18 wonderful Texas vocalist
Junior Brown
"12 Shades of Brown" Demon..original issue $15
Jann Browne
"It Only Hurts When I Laugh" $15

Jann Browne
Carlene Carter

"Tell Me Why" $15
"Hindsight 20/20" 20 tracker including 70s recordings with
Dave Edmunds on WB $12
Lionel Cartwright "Lionel Cartwright" CD $10
Johnny Cash
Original Album Classics $15 Man in Black (the original
album)/Johnny Cash Show/ Hello I'm Johnny Cash $15
Tommy Cash
"Let an Old Racehose Run" CD Jeannie C Riley $18
Mark Chesnutt
“Savin' the Honky Tonk $18 tribute to Outlaw
movement..superb
Mark Chesnutt
"Rollin' With the Flow” $18
David Allan Coe
"Human Emotions/ Spectrum VII” Bear Family $18
Amie Comeaux
"A Very Special Angel” CD sadly died young in car crash $12
Commander Cody & His Lost Planet Airmen "Lost in the Ozone” MCA $15 first
Confederate Railroad "Confederate Railroad" CD Atlantic $10 a gem
John Conlee
"Country Heart” Reissue of 16th Avenue recordings $15
Elizabeth Cook
"Hey Y'All" $15
Peter Cooper
“Opening Day” CD $15
Lacy J Dalton
"Best of Lacy J Dalton" Capitol with = hit "Black Coffee" $10
Gail Davies
"The Songwriter Sessions" 2CD $20
Gail Davies
"Live and Unplugged at the Station Inn" $18 superb.
Delbert & Glen
"Blind Crippled & Crazy" CD $15 Delbert Mcclinton
Martin Delray
"What Kind of Man" $18 Atlantic his 2nd of only 2
Joe Diffie/ Sammy Kershaw/ Aaron Tippin "All in the Same Boat" $10
Dean Dillon
"Out of Your Ever Lovin' Mind' Atlantic $10 includes
"Umbrella Song"...a superb number. $10
Holly Dunn
"Cornerstone" CD MTM $15
Holly Dunn
Cross teh Rio Grande CD MTM rare $18
Fred Eaglesmith
"Lipstick Liues & Gasoline" Razor & Tie $12
Don Edwards
"My Hero Gene Autry" CD $12
Don Edwards
"Goin' Back to Texas” $12
Edwards, Don
“Last of The Troubadours: saddle Songs II” 2CD $25
Wonderful singer of cowboy songs...as good as Marty
Joe Ely
"Live in Chicago 1987" sealed $20 Joe at his rockin' best
Erin Enderlin
"I Let Her Talk" CD Excellent indie 2013 features Joey of
Joey & Rory $15
Mimi & Richard Farina "The Complete Vanguard Recordings” 3CD Vanguard $28
John Fogerty
Blue Ridge Rangers $18 (Jambalaya etc)
Janie Fricke
Now & Then $15
Janie Frickie
"Black & White" Epic $15 (**she changed spelling)
Kinky Friedman
"Sold American” Vanguard $15 a classic
Gauthier, Mary
Mercy Now $10
Bobbie Gentry
Chickasaw County Child $25 (Shout Factory rare!)
Tompall Glaser
"The Rogue" Bear Family $15
Vern Gosdin
"If You're Gonna Do Me Wrong $18
Vern Gosdin
"Chiselled In Stone" $18
Vern Gosdin
"The Voice" $20 original blood red case
Vern Gosdin
"The Truly Great Hits of Vern Gosdin" $18
Nanci Griffith
Other Voices Other Rooms
Woody Guthrie
"Live Wire" Folk $12 rare live recordings
David Grisman, Peter Rowan, Herb Pederson, Vassar "Old & In The Gray" $18
Haddock, Durwood I Remember Jenny Lou Carson $15
Merle Haggard
"Rainbow Stew Live" CD $12
Merle Haggard
"The Way I Am $20
Merle Haggard
"Back to the Barrooms" $12
Merle Haggard
"Serving 190 Proof" CD $12
Butch Hancock
"Yella Rose w. Marce Lacoutre $10
Wayne Hancock
“That’s What Daddy Wants” Ark 1 $12

Emmylou Harris

Anthology 2cd...US edition with slip sleeve & 52 page
booklet$28 nice presentation
Highwaymen
Road Goes on Forever CD + DVD $20 v. Hard to get w. dvd
Becky Hobbs
"All Keyed Up" two copies both MTM & RCA...couple of
different tracks. Both have "Jones on the Jukebox"...One of
the best $15
Ivory Joe Hunter Best (Razor & Tie) 20 tracker $20
Frank Ifield
Complete A Sides & B Sides EMI Uk 3cds $20
Alan Jackson
"The Bluegrass Album" Arista advance $5
Sonny James
Capitol Collectors Series $18
Frank Jansen
"My Way or the Highway" CD $20 a gem
Cody Johnson
"Cowboy Like Me" CD Texas Country $18
David Jones
"Bridges" CD $18 genuine honky tonk treasure
Grandpa Jones
"Makes the Rafters Ring/ Yodelling Hits" Omni $18
Grandpa Jones
"An Americal Original" CD 30 CMH label tracks $18
The Judds
"The Essential" CD $18...there are other Judds cds out there
but this was only around for a short time and has superb
sound and track selection.
Keiran Kane
"Find My Way Home" Atlantic $20 his first post O'Kanes
album. Very hard to get. Sealed
Kane, Keiran, Kevin Welch, fats Kaplan "Lost John Dean" $12 Dead Reckoing
label
Jorma Kaukonen
"Blue Country Heart" DSD CD $15 country blues with Jerry
Douglas, Bela Fleck etc
Jeannie Kendall
"Jeannie Kendall" CD $18 wonderful solo debut from the
female half of the Kendalls. Her father Royce passed away
whilst recording their reunion cd and so she went solo.
Results superb especially her version of the Hugh Moffatt
song “Jack & Lucy”
Kendalls
"16 Greatest Hits" CD Varese Heaven's Just a Sin Away &
more $15
Ray Kennedy
"Guitar Man" Atlatic sealed. Only two albums both gems.
This includes "No Way Jose" $18
Kasey Lansdale
"Restless" CD John Carter Cash producer $10
Tracy Lawrence
"Headlights, Taillights & Radios” $12
Brenda Lee
"Definitive Collection" MCA 28 tracks. $18
Brennen Leigh & Noel McKay
"Before the World Was Made" all original Texas
duets $15 The Swedish Cowboy loves it
Danni Leigh
"29 Nights" Decca $15 sealed. The female Dwight..yep
great.
Danni Leigh
“A Shot of Whiskey & a Prayer" Monument $15 grand.
Linda Gail Lewis
"Love Makes the Difference" Icehouse label new ! Jerry
Lee's piano pounding sister.$15
Charlie Louvin
"Live in Holland” $20 inc. duets with Charles Whitstine
which features some Louvin Brothers songs done superbly,
Ira Louvin
:Complete Recordings" King. His Capitol album plus 3
previously unreleased tracks 15 in all. $18
Darrell McCall
"All She Did Was Fall in Love" $10
McCarters
"The Gift" WB $15
Jennifer McCarter & the McCarters "Better Be Home Soon” WB $12
Mel McDaniel & Oklahoma Wind "Reloaded" CD "Plastic Doll"...$18
Chas McDevitt
Skiffle Group Featuring Nancy Whiskey CD Bear Family $15
Chas McDevitt
"Freight Train" CD Rollercoaster UK $15 different to
previous
Skeets McDonald 'Goin' Steady With the Blues” $12
Skeets McDonald
'Don't let the Stars Get in Your Eyes" 30 tracks $18
Reba McEntire
"My Kind of Country" $8

Uncle Dave Macon "Travelin' Down the Road $10
Uncle Dave Macon "Go Long Mule" $10
Uncle Dave Macon "Country Music Hall of Fame" $10
Maddox Brothers & Rose "Live on the Radio" CD Arhoolie $12
Maddox Brothers & Rose "On the Air" $10
Glynn Martin
"Uncle Sam, Mr Jukebox and My Ex-Wife $20 superb indie
with a similar sound to that of Don Williams.
Mario Martin
"Keep it on the Country Side" $18
Tony Martin
"I'll Meet You In Texas" $18 Mike Headrick produced
Kathy Mattea
"The Definitive Collection” $15
Kathy Mattea
"A Collection of Hits" $10
Kathy Mattea
"Lonesome Standard Time” $8
Kathy Mattea
"Love Travels" $8
Mavericks
Super Colossal Smash Hits $10
Hugh Moffatt Trio "The Wognum Sessions” $15
Hugh Moffatt
"Loving You” Philo $18
Hugh Moffatt
"Troubadour” Philo $18
Katy Moffatt
"The Greatest Show on Earth” Philo $15
Michael Martin Murphey "Red River Drifter" latest $15
Elliott Murphy & Iain Matthews "La Terre Commune" CD $10
Willie Nelson & Ray Price "Run That By Me One More Time” $15
Willie Nelson
"Born for Trouble” $15
New Grass Revival Friday Night in America (Capitol) $12
Joe Nichols
III" $8
Joe Nichols
"Real Things $8
Joe Paul Nichols
"Too Much Texas in Me $18
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band & Friends "Will the Circle Be Unbroken # 1 2cd $20
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band & Friends "Will the Circle Be Unbroken # 2 1cd $15
note all are essential
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band "Stars & Stripes Forever" $15
Norma Jean
"Pretty Miss Norma jean" Heart of Texas 15 tracker $20 inc
2 duets with Wanda Jackson.
Gary P Nunn
"Something for the Trail" $20 sealed
O'Kanes
"Imagine That" Columbia $20 hard to believe final of only 3
albums. Jamie O'Hara & Keiran Kane formed one of the best
duet teams ever.
Dolly Parton & Porter Wagoner "Sweet Harmony" $20 Pair label 20 RCA tracks
Dolly Parton & Porter Wagoner "Two of a Kind" $20 Pair label 20 RCA tracks
Johnny Paycheck
"Survivor” $15 later album but superb
Pennington, Ray & Buddy Emmons Swingin’ By Request Step One $20
Webb Pierce
"King of the Honky Tonk 1952-1959" CD Decca CMF
$18
Mary K Place
"The Ahern Sessions 1976-1977" CD Raven $15
Prairie Oyster
Blue plate Special $8
John Prine
"Missing Years" $18
John Prine
"Diamonds in the Rough” $18
Kimmie Rhodes
Windblown $18
Kimmie Rhodes
"Love Me Like a Song" $18
Kimmie Rhodes
"West Texas Heaven" $18 2 duets with Willei, two with
Waylon, one with Kristofferson.
Don Rich & the Buckaroos "That Fiddlin' Man" $15
Johnny Rodriguez "You Can say That Again" Hightone $15
Mike Rodgers
"Honky Tonk Hitman” $20 Great Nashville indie. Artist
regularly played Tootsies and also was a world champion
boxer.
Rogers, Roy
Tribute $18 original fold out sleeve. Duets. Great voice.
Dan Seals
Rage On CD Capitol England Dan's best solo album $18

Dawn Sears
Seldom Scene

"What A Woman Wants to Hear" WB $10
15th Anniversary Celebration Sugar Hill $18 lots of great
guests
Billy Joe Shaver
Old Five & Dimers Like Me Koch $20 his debut and IMO best
Connie Smith
“Essential “ RCA $18
Connie Smith
"Live in Branson" $10 Laserlight
Len Snow
"Country's What I Choose" $15
Snider, Todd
Songs from teh Daily Planet $10
Jo-El Sonnier
The Complete Mercury Sessions CD Cajun great turns honky
tonker Mercury $18
Bobby Lee Springfield "All Fired Up" CD $18 Crazed but brilliant honky tonker
Stanley Brothers
"Sings the Songs of Bill Monroe" $15
Stanley Brothers "Clinch Mountain Bluegrass” $15
Ray Stevens
"He Thinks He's Ray Stevens" MCA $10
Gary Stewart
"The Essential Gary Stewart” RCA $15 great series
Wynn Stewart
"Very Best 1958-1962" $18
Wynn Stewart & Jan Howard "Very Best " CD $18
Marty Stuart
"Hillbilly Rock" MCA $10
Jeff Thompson
"Jeff Thompson” $20 Arista. Excellent
Marsha Thornton "Maybe the Moon Will Shine Tonight" $15 superb
Carl Thurlo
"The Ranch Hand: Live & More" CD Cowboy poetry $12
Tobin, Karen
Carolina Smokey Moon WB great album $10
Randy Travis
"Around the Bend" $15
Ian Tyson
"Cowboyography" Sugar Hill $15
Geronimo Trevino III "Trying to Break the Honky Tonk Fever $12
Ernest Tubb & Friends "Country Hoedown” $10
Rhonda Vincent
"Destination Life” Rounder $15
Porter Wagoner
"Greatest Hits" CD Rare! Rubber Room $20
Chris Wall
"Cowboy Nation" $15
Chris Wall
"Any Saturday Night in Texas $15
Chris Wall
"Tainted Angel" $15
Chris Wall
"No Sweat” $18
Chris Wall
"Honky Tonk Heart" $18
Dale Watson
"Cheatin' Heart Attack" Hightone $18 superb
Doc Watson
"The Definitive" 2 CD $18
Gene Watson
"Unchartered Mind" Step One Records $18
Shelley West
"Very best of Shelley West" $14
Keith Whitley
"L.A. to Miami" $12
Keith Whitley
"Don't Close Your Eyes” $20
Keith Whitley
"Wherever You are Tonight” $15
Hank Williams
Rare Demos First to Last" Country Music Foundation label.
$12
Hank Williams III "Lovesick, Broke & Driftin' " Curb $10
Wild Rose
Breaking New Ground Capitol $10
Willis Brothers
20 Great Truck Drivin' Songs $20 Gusto Starday Recordings.
Great now out of print
Mac Wiseman
"Sings Gordon Lightfoot" CD CMH $15
Billy Yates
"Harmony Man” $15
Billy Yates
"Anywhere But Nashville” $15
Dwight Yoakam
"Guitars, Cadillacs" DELUXE EDITION 2 CD $20 lots of
unreleased
Faron Young
Live Fast Love Hard: The Original Capitol Recordings 19521962 $18 Country Music Foundation
Faron Young & Ray Price "Memories That Last" Step One $18

Various

*Back in the Saddle Again: American Cowboy Songs 2CD many rarities $20

*Caught in the Webb: A Tribute to the Legendary Webb Pierce. $20
*A Girl Named Johnny Cash - Various artists Bear Family Includes 10 Stoney
Edwards songs 9 of which are previously unreleased $20
*Greetings from the District of Country CD superb honky highlight being the
wonderful honky tonk group Honky Tonk Confidential
*Lotta Love Concert: A Tribute to Nicolette Larson” $18 hard to get
*Red Hot & Country (Mercury) $18 17 tracks Highlight Mavericks, Carl Perkins
& Duane Eddy "Matchbox".Second highlight Johnny Cash "Forever
Young"...heck...just realised 17 highlights!!
*Rig Rock Deluxe includes probably last recording of Buck, the prophetic 'Will
There Be Big Rigs in Heaven", Junior Brown, Steve Earle etc. Great
*Silver Meteor: A Progressive Country Anthology $18 Sierra label. Lot of
Clarence White
*Tribute to Steve Goodman CD Prine, ArloGuthrie etc $15 Red Pajamas
*Tribute to Tradition CD Dixie Chicks etc great $10
*True Bluegrass Instrumentals CD Rebel w. Rice, Skaggs, Crowe, Stanley $15
*Unbroken Circle: The Musical Heritage of the Carter Family $15
*White Mansions/ Jesse James 2CD Johnny Cash, Waylon $25 2cd oop

BOX SETS A-Z ALL GENRES
ABBA

Thank You For the Music 4cd + 68 pg book $40 Nice book
style box with stunning book. 66 tracks including quite a
few rarities.

AC/DC

Bonfire (East West) $55 5cd + extras (48 pg book +poster +
key ring + sticker + Guitar Pick + tattoo all only in the
original edition.) Like new. Tribute to Bon Scott.

Alice Cooper

Life& Crimes Rhino 4cds + 84 page book $55 This is the
original edition with the 3D cover. Has 81 tracks including
some rarities, with 10 previously unreleased tracks

Alvin, Dave

Eleven Eleven deluxe box $40 (Yep Roc) Original cd + Live
in the Ark CD with bonus disc (includes duet with Candy
Kane) plus DVD Live at the Ark (some different tracks to teh
cd) 3Cd + dvd

Annette

A Musical Reunion With America’s Girl Next Door 2cd with
46 tracks plus book.$45 Still sealed. Totally impossible to
get. The Mousketeer who grew up (as Stan Freberg called
her). Is there anything better than Annette singing
“Pineapple Princess”?? Probably not. Disney was amazed at
how talented she was.

Armstrong, Louis

The Complete Hot Five and Hot Sevens Recordings Legacy 4
cd + 88 page hardcover cloth bound book all in a nifty slip
sleeve. Has been voted as best jazz box set of all time.
These are early recordings but a sampling shows the sound
to be great. $48

Autry, Gene

Sing Cowboy Sing Rhino 3cd + 64 page book 81 trcaks
superbly presnetd as are all Rhino boxes $40

Beach Boys

Good Vibrations 5cds + pg book The 5th cd is all unrelased
material and there are a significant number of unreleased
tracks on all the other discs. NEW & SEALED $50

Beach Boys

“The Pet Sounds Sessions” $55 4 cds and a book presenting
the complete recording sessions for their landmark album
90 tracks all up plus 2 books, one 36 pages and one a
massive 128 page. Very attractive cloth bound green long
box. Like new.

Bee Gees

The Studio Albums 1967-1968 Rhino 3 double cds in
attractive box. Sealed $50 The best and most original pop
group outside the Beatles. Wonderful songs and superb
sound. This has 2cd expanded versions of Bee Gees 1st/
Horizontal & Idea and features gems such as Massachusetts,
I Started a Joke, Words etc. 6cds and the sound is stunning.
This is only the good stuff!! Do disco!!

Buffalo Springfield Buffalo Springfield Box Rhino 4cd box+80page book. $60
Superb original large size box. Stephen Stills, Neil Young
and Richie Furay (later Poco) were the principles and one of
the most influential groups in the country rock field. The set
is highlighted by a number of unreleased Neil Young songs
and demos which never made it to the album but which later
featured on his albums.
Cash, Johnny

The Legend Deluxe Edition limited edition 20,000 sealed.
This is a mammoth ultra large 40 x 30 cm (16x12”) coffee
table style book that weighs over 4 kgs and has 128 heavy
stock pages. The art work is spectacular. It includes the 104
tracks and 4 cds that were on the standard edition but has
much more, an additional cd and a dvd and a superb
lithograph which truly would be great in a frame. $150 Try
and find a sealed one..you won’t.

Charles, Ray

“Complete Modern Sounds in Country & Western Music”
(Rhino) $70 long out of print gem. 4 cds + hard cover bound
book in solid cardboard outer box. 93 tracks starting with
his legendary albums which presented vastly different
arrangements of classic country songs such as “Bye Bye
Love” and “I Can’t stop Loving You”. Best for mine is the
superb string laden version of “You Don’t Know Me”, a
classic Eddy Arnold track revamped superbly. This is
extremely hard to get now and to be honest is just fabulous.
“ Pure Genius: The Complete Atlantic Recordings 1952-1959
$110 sealed. Definitely one of the best boxes ever. I can’t
believe the trouble Rhino goes to for some of their box sets.
This is out of print and is stunning. It features the case
designed in the shape of a vintage record player, complete
with what looks like a turntable and arm...housed in a
leather like latched case. It consists of 7 cds (the 7th is all
outtakes and recording session run throughs...35 tracks of
unreleased material) plus a dvd and a large size book. 155
music tracks plus 9 track dvd of Ray’s performance at the
1960 Newport Jazz Festival & an interview with Atlantic
Records founder Ahmet Ertegun.

Charles, Ray

Cline, Patsy

Patsy Cline Collection” 4cds + 64 page book. All in the 12
inch long style box. An absolutely essential box brought out
by MCA and the Country Music Foundation. Someone once
said if you lined up ever female singer Patsy would be

singing lead and the rest could consider themselves lucky to
be singing in the chorus...yep...could be right. One of the
best box sets ever. The sound is superb. 104 tracks,
essentially all she recorded. This is out of print. A couple of
marks on cover, content as new. Don’t dally $45
Coasters

50 Coastin’ Classics Rhino $45 superb quad-fold digipak and
glossy slip case 52 page book. Great sound & perfect song
selection. This is new and sealed in original longbox. Can’t
believe it myself even.

Clapton, Eric

“Crossroads” 4cds 44 page book $45 ORIGINAL 12X12
CLOTH BOUND edition Career spanning set 73 tracks with
all important tracks from his tenures with John Mayall
Bluebreakers, Yardbirds, Cream, Blind Faith, Derek and the
Dominos and solo. Nice bookstyle box. Great companion
with the following.

Cocker, Joe

The Long Voyage Home: Silver Anniversary Edition 4cds 56
page book $45 new & sealed. 63 tracks sandwiched between
original & new vrsion of “With a Little Help From My
Friends” (or ‘Me Friends’ as joe said in Woodstock).

Crosby, Stills, Nash Crosby Stills & Nash $55 4cds 12x12 original box with 36
page book featuring writings of former Rolling Stone
magazine reviewer Chet Flippo and featuring a Family Tree
from Pete Frame, noted compiler of same. 78 tracks. AS
NEW. It features group tracks (including C,S,N & Y) and solo
tracks (including Stills in Manassas)
Darin, Bobby

As Long as I’m Singing: The Bobby Darin Collection Rhino
$60 like new and out of print. 4cd + 64 page book. There are
96 tracks including some unissued. Cd#1 is the Rock & Roll
Years. Cds #2 & #3 are the Pop Years whilst cd #4 is the
Folk and Country Years (don’t forget he had a hit with “If I
Were a Carpenter”). Tragically he died young. AND he was
married to Sandra Dee...a top sort.

Davis, Rev Gary

Demons & Angels $50 Shanachie 3 cd long box style set
with 36 page book. Compiled by Stefan Grossman. 58 tracks
by “One of the finest gospel, blues, ragtime guitarist and
singers of the century. New & sealed

Domino, Fats

They Call Me the Fat Man.$45. 4cds + 84 page book with
some nice foldouts. His biggest hit was “Blueberry Hill” but
in Australia is was “I’m Gonna Be a Wheel Someday”. One of
the very best ever sets and this is a real bargain.

Doobie Brothers

“Long Train Runnin’ :The Doobie Brothers 1970-2000” $55
4cds with 78 tracks including one of rarities. Large box style
set. Large 84 page book included. Like new. Rhino are the
best Us box set company.

Doors

Doors Box Set ((Elektra) sealed $45 4 cds, first 3 previously
unreleased live recordings including the famous 1970
Madison Square Gardens and demo recordings. 4th cd are
favourite tracks as selected by Robby Kreiger, John

Densmore and the recently deceased man responsible for
the sound of the Doors, organist Ray Manzarek.
Dylan, Bob

Bootleg Series Volumes 1-3 1961-1991 3cds + 72 page book
$45 Columbia This is the original LONG BOX with full size
book. Has been issued in jewel case but this out of print one
is the most desirable with its iconic shaded Dylan photo on
the cover. Includes a lot of his best protest work such as
“Who Killed Davey Moore”, the tragic true story of a boxer
who died in the ring and no one was willing to accept any
responsibility. It also includes Bob versions of much covered
songs such as “Percy’s Song” , “Only a Hobo” (done so
delightfully by Rod Stewart on “Gasoline Alley”) and
“Talking John Birch Society Blues” which was too
controversial for his record company at the time.

Freberg, Stan

Tip of the Freberg Rhino 4cd +64 page book + VHS video
$80 This is a must if you have a lot of Stan Freberg, as there
is so much previously unissued material herein and the
presentation is superb. CD#1 has his wonderful song
parodies CD#2 has some of his famed sketches with many
rare single only tracks as does Cd#3 with some from his
faux history albums “Presents United States of America” Vol
1 from 1961 and Vol 2 from 1996. The 1996 version saw
some new actors assisting Stan such as David Ogden-Stiers
of MASH fame and the delightfully named Lorenzo Music.
CD#4 is all completely unrelased material with over 50
tracks, obviously some being very short. Daws Butler
(Huckelberry Hound/ Yogi Bear/ Quick Draw McGraw, Augie
Doggie etc) is superb as Stan’s right hand man on the most
famous sketches. Hard to get.

Haggard, Merle

Down Every Road 4cds + 76 page book. $60 like new. What
a great set. 104 tracks and it spans all the labels he
recorded for. If you don’t have any Merle this would be the
one to get. Large mainly full colour booklet is spectacular.
One of the best major label boxes. Only one so be quick.

Hall & Oates

Do What You Want Be What You Are RCA Legacy $40 4 cds +
60 page book. 74 tracks with detailed track by track
commentary. They were very big in the US, with really only
one hit I can remember out here, “Rich Girl

Harris, Emmylou

Songbird 4CD/ DVD + 200 page hard cover bound book with
a stack of unissued tracks. 78 tracks plus 10 track DVD.
There are actually 2 bound books which slide in a jacket.
The book containing the cds slips together in this outer
jacket. The cds and dvd in both are as new. External sleeve
is also as new and is the original cloth bound...heck you
can’t even get the cardboard one!! $140 Very rare..don’t
take my word though do a check. Remember this is
absolutely pristine.

Hazelwood, Lee

Lee Hazelwood Industries: There’s a Dream I’ve Been saving
1966-1971 LHI was his label and he recorded along with
other artists. This is presented in a large cloth bound
maroon colour box with gold lettering.There is also a 172

page hard cover cloth bound book. 2 Cds have all of Lee’s
own recordings for the label in wonderful sound. Highlight is
a great version of the Troublemaker, done so brilliantly by
Willie, but which I didn’t realise wasn’t one of his own
compositions. Also some great duets with Suzi Jane Hokom
who sounds a lot like Nancy Sinatar. The second cd has his
duets album wit hAnnMargret, “Cowboy & the lady”.52 Lee
tracks and cds 3& 4 contain 55 tracks from other artists on
the label. There are also 3 DVDs with everything recorded on
the label, a business cards, promo photos for the other
artists and much more. There is also a dvd of the “Cowboy in
Sweden” movie, which I am reliably informed has a cameo
from the Swedish Cowboy. The postie will know he is
carrying something here with a weight around 5 kgs. $260
Heart

Strange Euphoria $45 new & sealed 3CD + DVD Nice
package with 51 tracks including many previously unissued
and alternate versions plus 56 page book. The Candian
Wilson Sisters, Ann & Nancy, could rock like crazy
(“Barracuda” is a classic) or be as tender as it gets
(“Dreamboat Annie”). Attractive set.

James, Etta

The Chess Box 3cd + 40 page book 72 tracks $40. One of the
great vocalists best known for the consummate version of
the big ballad “At Last” but able to handle the harder stuff
with equal aplomb. Includes 10 previously unreleased songs
including “Light My Fire” and “You’ve Lost That Lovin’
Feelin’”.

Jefferson Airplane Loves You 3cd $40 + 64 page book. One of the stand out
and most influential San Francisco groups. New & sealed. 51
tracks. Surprisingly folky in places and equally rocky in
others. How good is “White Rabbit”!??!?! $48
Jennings, Waylon

Nashville Rebel (Legacy) $60 Wonderful presentation with
embossed leather look cover (resembles Waylon’s guitar).
Has massive 140 page book which is simply grand. 92 tracks
which give a fabulous representation of his career. As new
and long out of print. Just superb.

Janis Joplin

Janis 3cds + 48 page book.$40 Book style tri fold cover 49
tracks by rock’s premier blues vocalist...of the female
variety. Be warned, the book is adorned by a nekkid Janis.
Like a lot it is out of print & superb and despite stuffing up
some of the lyrics, hers is the definitive “Me & Bobby
McGee”.

Joel, Billy

The Stranger 30th Anniversary Edition sealed 2cds + DVD +
48 page book sealed. $35 Billy Joel made it in Australia
before he made it in USA. Hard to believe but his “Piano
Man” album caused nary a ripple. This was the big one and
deserved success came his way. Cd #1 is the original album,
cd#2 is Billy live at Carnegie Hall in 1977 and the DVD has
his Old Grey Whistle Test appearance from 1978, plus videos
for “The Stranger” & “Just the Way You Are” plus a 30
minute documentary on the making of The Stranger. DVD
goes for 90 minutes. His early days including this are super.

Kerouac, Jack

Collection Rhino 3cd 12x12 grey cloth bound box with large
32 page book. 3 Cds. Very hard to get. The daddy of the Beat
movement. $55

Kingston Trio

The Capitol Years 4cd Capitol + 48 page booklet + 107
tracks including quite a few unreleased. $48

Lehrer, Tom

Remains of Tom Lehrer (Rhino)$60 like new . 3 cds + 80
page hard cover book in solid cardboard outer. Famed for
songs such as “Poisoning Pigeons in the Park”, “, Masochism
Tango” “the Old Dope Peddler”, etc whilst it may seem that
his songs are topical they are remarkably applicable today.
Basically all his recordings. Like Stan Freberg is still kicking,
apparently a healthy 90 year old.

Lightfoot, Gordon

“Songbook” Rhino 88 tracks over four cds with a hard
bound book...same format as the Ray Charles box. Includes
the best of his United Artists recordings such as the
fabulous ‘Did She Mention My Name” plus his original
version of “Early Morning Rain” The other 3 cds mainly
feature his Warner Brothers albums and include many
rarities. Great story songs abound such as the true story of
“The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald” This is as new $90
First one I've had in well over a year. Like many of the great
Rhino label sets it is out of print. Lots of previously unissued
tracks. 14 if my count is accurate.

Little Feat

Hottcakes& Outtakes Rhino 4cds + 80 page book $50 This is
out of print. Rhino boxes are exceedingly collectable. First 3
cds are their album tracks and the 4th is labelled “Studio
Artifacts”. 82 tracks all up.

Los Lobos

El Cancionero 4CD Rhino box 86 tracks , quite a few
unissued and with 80 page book. $55

Mancini, Henry

“Days of Wine & Roses” 3cds 81 tracks 76 page book 3½
hours plus. Fabulous sound $45 All the hits and more
including “Moon River” which won him both an Academy
Award and Grammy. Personally I prefer “Pink Panther’!!

Mathis. Johnny

The Music of Johnny: A Personal Collection (Columbia) $35 4
cds with 86 tracks and 68 page book. The long style box. His
biggest hit in Australia was “Twelfth of Never” but I have a
soft spot for “What Will My Mary Say’. Like new. Not strictly
a hits package (hence the name) but these two gems are on
it. His versatility is shown in such songs as Boz Scaggs
“We’re All Alone”.

Miller, Roger

“King of the Road: The Genius of Roger Miller” 3cd + 40
page book. If ever an artist was deserving of a Bear Family
box set it was Roger. There is a dearth of his material, even
in Greatest Hits packages. This is much more with 70 tracks
that include most of his “Trip in the Country” album where
he went back & recorded some songs that he wrote early in
his career for other people such as “Tall Tall Trees”,
“Invitation to the Blues”, “Don’t We All Have the Right” etc.

All the hits are there and it includes some great later things
such as “Old Friends with Willie & Ray Price. This is now
deleted . $45 Don’t miss it.
Monty Python Flying Circus Instant Monty Python Cd Collection 6 cds + 40
page book. All in as new condition. The complete works.
Favourite track? The Cheese Shop of course!! $55 Scarce.
Move

Anthology 1966-1972 (Salvo UK) $35 40th anniversary box
with hits and rarities. 72 page book. 62 tracks including a lot
never on cd before.

Willie Nelson

The Classic & Unreleased Willie Nelson (Rhino) 3cds plus 36
page book. $50 This starts with Willie’s first recordings ‘No
Place for me’ &“Lumberjack” and has a selection from his
Pamper demos in best sound, as well as a “Live at the Texas
Opry House” and what is the gem of gems “Willie Sings
Hank Williams”...available only here in this box set and
nowhere else. A must?? For Sure. And I haven’t even
mentioned Willie jamming with Johnny Gimble on the Live
set...”wild” doesn’t begin to describe it.

Pearls Before Swine Jewels Were the Stars (Water) 4cds + 52 page book in
hard outer box $70 The psyche folk classics of Tom Rapp &
Co. Has all 4 Warner cds including the classic “Use of Ashes”
plus “These Things Too”, “City of Gold” and “Beautiful Lies
You Could Live In”. Hard to get and out of print.
Pink Floyd

Shine On Complete Box $110 At this point I must note Tim
Wilson “Songs of the Musically Disturbed” has passed on at
a young age. Who can foget his gems “Trailerpark Woman”
and “Acid country”...relevant here. This one album where he
did no standup is superb. Oh, this is a very big set.

Ramones

Weird Tales of the Ramones $48 Rhino 3cds + dvd + 56
page book plus bonus postcard plus 3D glasses. 103 tracks.
Great Rhino presentation.

Richards, Keith

Life This is the recorded book version of Keith’s
autobiography. It is read by Johnny Deppe and Joe Hurley
BUT the good news it features Keith himself. Still sealed. 20
Cds 22 ½ hours $45

Sinatra, Frank

Best of the Columbia Years 1943-1952 4 cd + 68 page book
Columbia legacy. 97 tracks. $45

Sinatra, Frank

Duets and Duets II 3cds..both duet albums PLUS a 3rd cd
Radio special which is highly sought. All in very attractive
cloth bound box.

Sledge, Percy

The Atlantic Recordings sealed Rhino Handmade $55 4cds +
60 page velvet covered box.

Springfield, Dusty The Dusty Springfield Anthology $40 Mercury 3cds with 32
page book 77 tracks. Includes some early tracks with the
Springfields including the classic “Silver Threads & Golden

Needles”. Naturally features the landmark “Dusty in
Memphis”
Springsteen, Bruce “Tracks” HDCD 4 cds $40 like new 4cds of outtakes, bsides and rarities. Nicely packaged in trifold cover with 56
pg book. 66 tracks, some of which are quite long as we all
would know.
Steely Dan

Citizen Steely Dan 4cds + 40 page book $45 100% as new
Donald Fagen & Walter Becker were the constants. The early
years saw some wonderful pop songs such as the great
“Reelin’ in the Years” whilst the latter saw some longer
work outs.

Stewart, Rod

The Rod Stewart Sessions 1971-1998 4Cds + 52 page book
$50 Recently read Rod’s autobiography and it is one of the
funniest I’ve ever read. Great set with CD1&2 being just
fabulous. 63 tracks.

Twitty, Conway

“The Conway Twitty Collection” 4cd + 72 page book and 89
tracks Sealed $60. Nicely presented book style box as new.
Includes quite a few previously unreleased tracks.
Wainwright, Loudon III “40 Odd Years” like new. $45 4 cds + DVD. 69 songs
from 25 albums plus as additional 22 rare and unreleased
tracks. The DVD contains a 60 minute documentary “One
Man Guy” plus a bunch of live performances bringing the
dvd time to around 200 minutes. A clever and humorous
artist who has been married to one of the McGarrigles and
one of the Roches. Great box. Fans will immediately know
what the song titles “IDTTYWLM” and the very politically
incorrect “IWIWAL” expand to.
Walker Brothers

Everything Under the Sun Complete 5 CD + 48 page book.
Lots of unreleasesd material. 115 tracks $60

Williams, Hank

The Unreleased Recordings SAMS CLUB edition (Time Life)
$40 Hard to get now. This has the same 3 cds & packaging
as the standard edition but has a bonus dvd ONLY available
here. “For the first time hear the incredible story of these
unreleased recordings in this revealing behind the scenes
conversation between Hank’s daughter, Jett Williams, and 2
members of Hank’s band”. DVd goes approx. 41 minutes
Standard edition a bargain at $30..but no dvd.

Williams, Hank

Hank Williams Revealed: The Unreleased Recordings Time
Life 3CD $35 This is the second box which includes a cd of
the Luke the Drifter.

Wills, Bob

“Encores” 3cds $40 + 40 page book by Wills’ biographer
Charles Townsend. Bob’s Liberty Recordings saw him
reunited with Tommy Duncan and for the first time they
recorded together in true hi fidelity sound which suited the
group to the ground. The final cd in this set is from 1973 &
saw a reunion with former Playboys’ members & greats
Leon McAuliffe, Eldon Shamblin (they recreate the classic
“Twin Guitar Special”). Performance and soundwise these
are superb.

Wilson, Jackie

Mr Excitement Rhino 3CD + 28 page book very hard to
obtain & content is pristine. There is a residue from a poorly
removed sticker on the cover. 72 tracks $48

Wonder, Stevie

At the Close of the Century $35 4 cds + 96 page book in
attractive solid sleeve. 70 tracks including hits, surprises &
rarities. Real bargain.

Yoakam, Dwight

Reprise Please Baby: Years The Warner Brothers $60 Out of
print WB. 4 cds in new condition. Has a swag of of
previously unreleased tracks including the entire 21 on disc
4. In my mind there is no question Dwight’s original Reprise
recordings with Pete Anderson are his best. 87 tracks all up.
Don’t be disappointed..the only one.

Young, Neil

Official Release Series Discs 1-4 limited edition 24K gold.
These are faithfully reproduced cardboard sleeves of the
original four albums: Neil Young/ Everybody Knows This Is
Nowhere/ After the Goldrush & Harvest, in a carboard outer
sleeve. All 24K gold audiophile. This number 2561 of 5000.
$60..

Z Z Top

Chrome, Smoke & BBQ 4cds 80 tracks including rarities 88
page book $55 Warner/ Rhino box+

VARIOUS
**Africa

50 Years of Music $130 $90 Far and away the most
comprehensive compilation of African music ever achieved,
Africa - 50 Years of Music collects 185 classic recordings by
183 important artists from 39 countries in North, South,
East and West Africa. The artists include universal stars
such as Miriam Makeba, Fela Kuti, Youssou N'Dour, Franco,
Cheb Khaled, Cesaria Evora, Mulatu Astatke, Salif Keita,
Manu Dibango and Oum Kalsoum on 18 cds.
The tracks, licensed from some of the world's most
respected record companies, are all original studio
recordings or, in a few cases, famous concert performances.
Most of them were made in the 50 years from 1960 to 2010
- the era of African independence - but several date from the
1940s and '50s. Many of these songs are known and loved
worldwide: Pata Pata, Soul Makossa, Yeke Yeke, Mario,
Shakara, Jive Soweto. Others will be revelations to even the
most dedicated record collectors. Includes 60 pg book

**American Comedy box 4 cds + unique box which has a 3 D cover featuring
one of those fake nose and glasses that seemingly were all
the rage. Amazing packaging from Rhino. Of course it has
the most famous comedy sketch of all time, “Who’s on First”
but has great variety. Still sealed $45
**Atlantic Rhythm& Blues 1947-1974 $90 This is the 12”x12” box version
which is long deleted. It has a fabulous 72 page book. This
is in pristine condition and has a fabulous 203 tracks which
traces the history of the Atlantic label and its history under
the direction of Turkish immigrants, the Ertegun
brothers.Includes the greatest artists such as Coasters,

Drifters, Ray Charles, Big Joe Trurner, Lavern Baker etc with
many rarities. One of the best box sets ever.
** Hear Me Howling! Blues, Ballads and Beyond $65 Brand new 4 cds housed in
a large side 136 page book which chronicle the Arhoolie
Records story and feature artists recorded in the San
Francisco Bay Area by Chris Strachwitz, the founder of
Arhoolie Records. Lots of amazing photos in the bookand a
bunch of previously unreleased material. Particularly
impressive on the folk blues coverage.
**King R & B Box 4 cds + 36 page booklet with some rare photographs. There
is a mark on the cover from a poorly removed label nbut
otherwise great. 85 tracks including 3 lengthy interview
tracks featuringHot Lips Paige, Little Esther, Hank Balalrd,
Bill Doggett etc. $50
**Loud fast & Out of Control The Wild Sounds of 50’s Rock Rhino $100 4cds +
88 page book which is as much about pop culture as the
music. This is another classic out of print set. 104 tracks. It
does feature a lot of the better known artists but no one
presents them like Rhino. Very hard to get.
**Martin Scorcese Presents The Blues: A Musical Journey 5CD + 60 page book
(which is brilliantly written. Every track ...all 116 are
individually analysed with full session details. Each cd is
themed. Great box. $60
** Monterey International Pop Festival This is the original large 12x12 box
edition with the distinctive purple sash on the yellow cloth
bound box. 96 page large size book.Includes many artists
who were at Woodstock such as Country Joe & the Fish, the
Who and the show stealer (for both) Jimi Hendrix. Also
features Byrds, Butterfield Blues Band, Booker T & MGS Otis
Redding etc $60 couple of small marks on box. Very hard to
get this edition.
**New Rose Story New Rose is a French label and over the years released a lot
of material that didn’t get released elsewhere. They had a
bit of a punk edge but did release some fine country stuff
even if artists such as Calvin Rusell and Tex Edwards were a
little left of centre. They were the only label to release a cd
of the Texas Mavericks, the mysterious masked group
featuring both Doug Sahm and Alvin Crow. Each track is
separately annotated and there are 85 of them...tracks that
is. Includes rare solo from likes of Henry Vestine (of Canned
Heat), Alvin Lee. Elliott Murphy etc. Nice lolly pink box. $48
** Nuggets

Original Artyfacts from the First Psychedelia Era Rhino $80.
Sealed box 91 garage rock tracks with 100 page book.
Classic box set. Long out of print. This features all American
artists and covers all the regions...Boston, New York, San
Francisco etc.

** Nuggets

II Original Artyfacts from the British Empire & Beyond
Rhino $80 This is brand new & sealed. It is very rare now.
Do a check. Has great 100 page book and has a few iconic

Australian tracks in the mix. Classic series. Unquestionably
two of the best ever box sets.
**Progressions:

100 Years of Jazz Guitar 4cds on Legacy includes 75 tracks
and has a 144 page booklet. Starts with “St Louis Tickle” by
Vess Ossman from 1906. It encompasses some genres that
aren’t jazz such as Leon McAuliffe and Eldon Shamblin (from
Bob Wills Texas Playboys) and their “Twin Guitar Special”
very nicely presented,. $50

**Rockin’ Bones

1950s Punk & Rockabilly Rhino 4 cds $70 This is out of print
and very hard to get. It is in a great box designed to look
like a battered pulp fiction novel. 68 page booklet features a
track by track commentary by Colin Escott. There are some
extremely rare tracks amongst the 101 here. Some are
extremely wild such as Hank Mizeell’s “Jungle Rock” and
Hasil Adkins “Chicken Rock”...don’t you feel compelled to
name your new born son“Hasil”. Many rarities exist
alongside some well known track. CD # 3 features Jeff
Daniels “Daddy O Rock” and “Switchblade Sam” for
example. Like all Rhino boxes just great.

**Washington Square Memoirs:The Great Urban Folk Boom 1950-1970 $55
Great Rhino book style box with 72 page book which gives a
track by track run down of the 72 songs, Includes rarities
like Bonnie Dobson performing her oft-covered “Morning
Dew” and Fred Neil’s similarly covered “The Dolphins”. Nice
bookend work...starts with Woody and ends with
Arlo...that’s Guthrie’s boy. Wonderful presentation.
**Whatever

Books

The 90s Pop & Culture Box 7 CDS + 92 page book Rhino.
Amazing package has real coffee beans housed inside solid
jacket. $60 All rare 90s

hc=hard cover (all with dust jackets unless noted) sc =sc

Biographies
**Joan Baez- And a Voice to Sing With sc $5 496 pages
**Johnny Cash – The Autobiography with Patrick Carr sc 433pg $5
**Roy Clark - My Life in Spite of Myself hc 224pg $15 includes his early career
as guitarist in Wanda Jackson’s band though his time as
host of Hee Haw. Easy to read.
**Jim Croce – I Got a Name The Jim Croce Story by Ingrid Croce with foreword
by Arlo Guthrie hc 307 pg $15
**Lefty Frizzell – The Honky tonk Life of Country Music’s Greatest Singer by
Daniel Cooper hc 318 pg $22 hard to get.
**Merle Haggard – My House of Memories with Tom Carter hc 258pg $18
**Lonnie Johnson – The Original Guitar Hero and the Power of Music: Lonnie
Johnson: Music & Civil Rights by Dean Alger sc 356 pg
advance $14 Called the most influential guitarist of the 20th
century
**George Jones – I Lived to Tell It All with Tom Carter hc 333 pg $18 amazing
that he lived as long as he did. George corrects a few
untruths and also sets the record staright as well especially
about his drinking and his No Show Jones nick name
**Pee Wee King – Hell Bent for Music: The Life of Pee Wee King by Wade Hall
hc 254 page. Like new & rare $25

**Jim Rooney – In It for the Long Run: A Musical Odyssey sc $20 321 pages.
Read this and he has a fascinating story to tell. Apart from
his capabilities as a producer (Iris Dement/ John Prine /
Nanci Griffith etc...there are significant pieces on all of
these) he had much to do with the folk & blues revival of the
early 60s and later became a successful publisher. Was
amazed at how much he had done. Also advance copy $14
excatly same but with no index.
**Hank Thompson My Side of Life The Biography sc 292 pages $18 well written
and lots of saucy moments.
**Townes Van Zandt: To Lives to Fly. Ballad of the late Townes Van Zandt by
John Kruth sc 320 pg advance $12
**Porter Wagoner – A Satisfied Mind: The Country Music Life of Porter Wagoner
by Steve Eng hc huge 458...lots about the music and his
many protégés. $30
**Tammy Wynette – Tragic Country Queen by Jimmy McDonough hc 432 pages
$25
Other
**Graceland An Interactive Pop-Up Tour by Chuck Murphy $28 This is a large
size hard cover book which when you open up pops a
complete 3D tour of Graceland. This lavish and extremely
well done.The detail is amazing. The living room, the kitchen
(where there is a small velcro label on the fridge so you can
open the fridge door to see what he has...lots of
bacon)....the record room complete with reproductions of
his favourites such as Pat Boone’s “The Holy Bible”the
Jungle Room, the Bed room etc with lots of little extras such
as his firearms cabinet, the awards room and sadly the
graves and meditation garden. Brilliantly done!! Lots of
extra pop windows on the way. Foreword by Priscilla
Presley.
**Honky Tonk Gospel: The Story of Sin & Salvation in Country Music sc $14 188
pages...conveniently divided into chapters!
**Rockabilly Legends They Called It rockabilly Long Before They Called It Rock
& Roll hc large size hc 288 pages with DVD. All the legends
& lesserlights. $22
Hope to Hear from you

Stop press!

Leo has a little brother, James William, second grandson
born 16th June!

